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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Saturday, 19th March, 1932. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chari:lb:r of the Council House at 
EJevfD of the Clock, Mr. President in the ChaIr. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT~ 

ALLEGED MALTREATMENT OF WOMEN POLITICAL PItISQNERS. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): I have 
received notice from Sardar Sant Singh that he proposes to ask for leave 
to make a motion for the adjournment of the business of the House to-day 
fez the purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent public importance, 
namely, the maltreatment of women political prisoners in the course of 
their transfer from the Delhi Jail to mixed Jails in the Punjsh. Before 
I ask whether there is any objection to the motion, the Chair would like 
to invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the fact that under 
the rules governing the procedure of this House the Budget grants have 
to be put to the House at 5 o'clock to-day. Adjournment motions are 
under the Standing Orders taken up at 4 P.M. arid discussed ti1l 6 P.M. 
It is clearly not possible to have the adjournment motion and also secure 
eompliance with the rules regarding the Budget grants. The Chair has 
therefore to ask the Honourable Member whether he would renew his re-
quest for leave for tbis adjournment motion on Wednesday next, and the 
Chair assures him that it will regard the motiop on Wednesday as urgent. 
and that no difficulty will be raised in regard to the ma.tter of urgency on 
that day. I therefore take it that the Honourable Member is agreea'ble 
(SaTdarSant Singh: "Yes") noti to pre!UI it to-day but to renew his request 
for leave on Wednesday next when the House meets again. 

SardarSant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): I accept your suggestion, Sir, 
and I will renew it on Wednesday. 

THE GE~RAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-:concld. 

DEMAND No. 23-INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT-cancld. 

Kr. President: The Rouse will now resume further discussion on the 
grant for the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department . .. 

. Dlwan Bahi.dur BarbUas Sarda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): 
support the motion moved by my Ron,)urable friend Mr. Joshi. 

( 2283 ) 

I rise to 

A 



LEGI8LATIVE A88BIDLY. [19TH MAR. 1982 •. 

JIr. Pruideat: Mr. Joshi has moved no cut motion. 

Diwan Bahadar BarbUu Sarela: He wanted to oppose the motion 
moved by the Honourable the Finance Member, and I want to support 
him in what he said. 

Sir, I too have been connected with the Postal Conferences of my pro-
vince, and I have some acquaintance with the grievances of the staff. 
I believe that the lower paid staff of the Postal Department is handi. 
eapped in many ways, and I do not want to do anything further to make 
their position worse. Retrenchment, 80 far as it does not aftect or impair 
the efficiency of. any service, is not only good but necessary, but if it in 
any way aftects the members of a particular service in a most injurious 
way, then it is time to cry a halt, and I think the way in which the 
Government have dealt with some of the retrenchment proposals deserves 
condemnation. I do not want that masses of men, or even groups of men, 
or a number of men should be thrown out of employment at this time 
when things are very bad. I therefore think tha.t any' unnecessary retrench-
ment in the shape of dismissal or discharge of numbers of people should 
be discouraged and should not be taken in hand. 

&ir, I would ask your permission to say something about the work of 
the Retrenchment Committees. I have been, and I am a member of the 
General Purposes Sub-Committile, and certain remarks were made yester-
day, and before that, to the disparagement of the work of the CoIIllIli,ttee 
and the members of that Committee. Consequently, as a sort of personal 
explanation, as I have been connected with it, I wish to say a few words. 
The House will remember very well that last year in March, when the 
Honourable the Finance Member presented his Budget and the .Finance 
Bill and proposed fresh taxation, from every part of the House, from everv 
(''Orner the cry went forth that fresh taxation should not be levied but that 
more retrenchment should be effected and thus money should be found to 
balance the Budget. The Honourable the Finance Member said that he 
had retrenched as much as he could, and that if the Members thought 
that there had not been sufficient retrenchment, he would invite Members 
to investigate the matter and to see things for themselves thus to find out 
that Government had done all that was possible. In a spirit of franknesR 
and sincerity of purpose, which do him credit, he offered to appoint So 
committee to go into the matter, and Members on this side, the Leaders 
of Parties and ·others, accepted that offer in the spirit that they would 
thereby be able to do public service and serve the cause of their country. 
They offered their services to effect further retrenchment so that there 
might be no occasion for further taxation later on. In that spirit, those 
of us who were nominated to these Committees agreed to serve on the 
different Committees. Personally my opinion is that even if any of us 
agreed to sel'Ve on those Committees with. the object only of helping the 
Government--even then I think the object was laudable, but, as I have 
said that, so far as I am aware, all of us ~greed to serve on those Com-
mittees with the sole object of helping the country to obviate the necessity 
for further taxation by proposing further retrenchment.· Sir, . when my 
Honourable friend Sir Abdur Rahim a.~ed to serve on the Retrenchment 
Committee and accepted the Chainnanship of the General Purposes Sub-
Committee, he did so at grt>at pel'llonal- sacrifice, not only· financial, but 
of his time and energy, and the way in which he has workea, has evoked 



.admiration from all who know anything of the work .. of that Committee and 
who had occasion to read the two reports issued by that Committee. It 
has been said by an Honourable Member that the reports of the Com-
mittees should be thrown roto the waste-papar basket. Sir, if anybody 
.thinks so, it is not the fault of the reports of those Committees. I am 
:sure that those reports are very valuable documents,and are looked upon 
.&s such by all responsible people who have read them. Not only that, but 
I have heard some very responsible officers say that the reports would 
mmain valuable documents for use when financial questions arise again and 
w1len another retrenchment committee is appointed, as it is bound toO be 
appointed in a few years. That being so, I only wish to say that the 
work done by the R,~trenchment Committee is very useful and has been 
done in a spirit of public service only, and those who have worked there 
deserve praise, not condemnation. It is that spirit that inspired the work 
done by the Committees which co-operated in reviewing the expenditure 
in different d.epartments. The General Purposes Committee went illto the 
working of the different departments of the Government of India and con-
sidered the evideoCle placed before them with the greatest care, and fluch 
recommendations as 'have been made by that Committee were made in the 
public interest, and we expect the GovE'rnment to pay proper attention to 
them and consider them with the samt'! care with which the ,General 
Purposes Committee exercised to come to those conclusions, and it is our 
duty as members of the Committee !:Ind as Members of this House to 
press tbose points with an the force which we can command. It is a pity 
'that certain retrenchment cuts which were proposed by my Honourable 
friend Sir Abdur Rahim were not pressed to a division yesterday. He 
would have found 'almost the entire N ationalist Part~· following him into the 
lobby if he had pressed that point toO a division. That however is past. I 
have nothing further to say about that. I want to make it clear that 
whatever the Retrenchment Committees have done has been done in t.he 
best interests of the country and bas been inspired by public spirit. 

The Honourable Sir JosephBhore (Member for Industries and Labour): 
I confess to having felt (,onsiderable surprise yesterday when Mr. JoShi 
raised his objection to the entire grant for the Posts and Tele~aphs Depart-
ment on the ground of cuts imposed upon the lower paid employees of 
the Posts and Telegraphs Department. I understood from what had pre-
viously fallen from the Chair that it was generally agreed by the whole 
"House that Friday and Saturday were to be wholly and entirely reserved 
far the discussion of cuts and 'motions to secure retrenchment. I do not 
now propose to take any objection to the course which Mr. Joshi thought 
fit to adopt yesterday. It may be tbat he was perfectly within hi" rights 
technicall~· . It may also. be that perhaps r mi~ht have too nice a sense 
of the obligations attaching to an agreement which has been definitety 
IO'ntered' t1.uonSince, however, ·Mr. Joshi took the fu11e8$' benefit of" the 
facilities flowing from the agreement thp. day before yesterday, whiehyou; 
Sir. will remE'mber was allo('ated to t.he unattached Members of thi!' House, 
1 naturally thought that Mr. Joshi would equally rest cont-ent wit!J. 
honouring the obligations whichwE'l"t" incidental to that agreement. 
:F1videntlv, Sir, Thave hE'!en mi!:taKen. Labour as represented bv mv friend 
"Mr. Joshi is evidenily T'repared to takE' a11 the bE'lnpfits ,,;hic.h it can 
-receive and it is nol prepared t.o subs('ribf' to any obligation. As re~ards A. 



LBGISLATIVB ASSJD(BLY. [19TH MAR. 1982 .. 

[Sir Joseph Bhore.] 
the subject-matter of Mr. Joshi's objection it is unnecessary for me to go 
into any detail. It has been completely replied to by the Honourable Mem-
ber who followed him. I am very happy to have had so doubty a champion 
as my iriend, Mr., Amar Nath Dutt, who was himself a member of the Re-
trenchment Committee, and I need only add, Sir, that the cuts in question 
which were recommended by the Retrenchment Sub-Committee were cuts 
amounting to half an anna in the rupee on salaries and wages up to Rs. 80,. 
one anna on those between Rs. 30 and Rs. 84 a,p,d toen per cent. beyond tliaii. 
They resulted in a. graduated scale of 8 and lth per cent., 61 per cent. 
and of 10 per cent., and I am sure that since the graduated scalEi appeal& 
so much to so many Members of this House, they will see no objection 
to the cuts which have been imposed. I think it is a little hard for us 
on this side to be threatened on the one hand with the loss of lakhs of 
rupees; because we have not given effect to the suggestions of the Re. 
trenchment Sub·Committees, and on the other to be threatened with the 
loss of crores of rupees because we are accepting the recommendations of 
the Committee. 

Now, Sir, I turn to my Honourable friend Mr. Sykes. Well, Sir, I 
confess to a feeling of utter bewilderment when my Honourable friend 
was speaking. When I listened to him, a very unhappy feeling crept over 
me that perhaps the strain of the last few months was beginning to tell 
upon me and that I was rapidly qualifying for entry into 8 home for;men~QI 
defectives. It was therefore, ,E)ir, a matter of great relief when I found 
that you, Mr. President, were exactly in the same position as' myself and 
if I remember aright you asked the Honourable Member whether he was 
speaking for or against the motion. I confess that my bewilderment 
continued until almost the end of that speech and then I understood' my 
Honourable friend to say that he agreed with Mr. Joshi in not wanting' 
any Posts and Telegraphs after the 81st March, and that the best way of 
remedying these cuts on the salaries of the lower paid employees was by 
dismissing the latter entirely, which is .t11e. result .. whicG .. would have 
followed automatically from the elimination of this grant. 

I come now to Mr. Jagan Nath Aggarwal. I always listen to him with 
great· and close attention whenever he has anything to say, but I confess 
that I was unable to follow the line of argument which he adopted yester-
day~ What he said was that he objected entirely to cuts on the lower 
paid employees of the department, though he admitted tliat this might 
result in very substantial saving. On the other hand' equally strongly he 
objected to the recent increases in postal rates, which I am glad to inform 
this House, have resulted in a much needed increase in our revenue so far. 
Now, Sir, if on the one hand you are not prepared to take measures to 
increase your income and on the other hand you are not prepared to take 
measures to diminish your expeniliture, then you a.re heading straight for 
bankruptcy, and if a bankrupt institution is not to be run by the generaf 
tax·payers, then the only alternative is that it should shut down and that 
in fact, Sir, is, I understand, what Mr. AggarWal was prepared to Accept 
since he said that he supported Mr. Joshi"s motion. Sir, it is impo~sible 
for me seriously to deal with a position of this sort. 

I comE) finally, Str, to Mr. Banga lyer. In the flood of rhetoric. which 
he poured . upon the head of this devoted House durihg tlie last liour of 
a tiriiJ.~ day I did try to see if I could clutch at some straw to save myself. 
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1 think I succeeded, because there was one sent~ce in his speech which 
seemed to me to require both criticism and explanation and that sentence 
was that hundreds and thousands of poor postal employees have been either 
l·etrenched or sent into the wilderness. Now, Sir, 1 have asked myself 
whether that statement is a correct representation of facts or whe~her it is 
a gross exaggeration. I challenge my Honourable friend to give me even 
the roughest estimate of the thousands of postal employees who, according 
to him, have been sent into the wilderness. 

Mr. C. S. Bang. Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I clearly stated that thousands of employees have 
been sent away under retrenchment and the Postal Department has not 
been an exception to the rule. I also stated that their salaries have been 
.cut which the Honourable Member is trying to elude. 

'!'he Honourable Sir.Joaeph Bhore: 'Well, ·Sir, seeing that I myself have 
referred to the cuts in salaries, I cannot understand how I can possibly 
be eluding that point. However, the only compiled figures which my friend 
:Mr. Ranga Iyer would have had before him are those on page 6 of the 
statement of results of the retrenchment operations already circulated to 
Honourable Members, where it is noted that in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department 31 officers, and 353 ministerial and other staff, of whom, I 
think, about 100 have retired voluntarily, and only 4 inferior staff were 
abolished or about to be abolished in connection with the retrenchment 
eampaign. This gives a total of 388 men, out of a staff of about 132,000 
belong;ing to the Postt! and Telegraphs Department. These figures were 
compiled in February from the statements received from the heads of the 
service. Obviously, as many important retrenchment measures which had 
-specifically been ordered. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Will the Honourable gentleman state how many 
!'UD.D.ers were sent away? 

fte Bonoarable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Sir, if my Honourable friend will 
anow me to give him further information without interruption, I should 
like to do so. I was saying that it would take time to give to the House 
the tull effect of all these important measures which we are bringing 
in, ~ut I have no reason to think that anything of the nature of a very 
extensive reduction of staff will be possible or will be needed. I think 
that it is surely significant that no complaints about retrenchment, apart 
from the complaints about the cut of pay, have reached the DireetorQerieral 
from such bodies as the Postmen's Unions, and practically none evan from 
individuals. Sir, I do not think any thing, more is necessary .for me to 
point 'Out ho,w wild and without foundation is the statement that hundreds 
and thousands of poor postal employees have been turned out into the 
wilderness. I do not think there is anything further for me to say and I 
will now leave it to the House to decide whether thev will relieve mv 
Honourable successor from the burden of administering" the Postal Depart-
ment during the next financial year. (Applause.) 

lIr. N .•. Jo:tu (Nominated Non-Offici~l): Sir, I think the Honourable 
Member has accused me of having broken an agreement. The agreement 
was arrived at, as you know, in order that the House should be able to 
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properly !ltilise the time at its disposal. So, when I found that the-
House had I>pare time Itt its disposal, I WitS entitled to make use of it. I have 
therefore broken no agreement. Moreover, Mr. President, even if I have 
broken the agreement, I did it for a very good reason. I am in the ha.bit 
of looking after the welfare of other people; I am somewhat altruistic in 
tendencies. I thought some people receive very fat salaries and it is 
bad for them to be without any work. 

Mr., President.: Sir George Schuster to reply. 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I have. 

nothing to add. 
Mr. President: T~e question is: 
,. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 10,67,90,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to d~fray the charges, which will come ~ course of payment" during the year 
ending the 31st day of-March,1933,inrespei't of'Indian Posts"and Telegraphs Depart-_ 
ment (including Working Expenses)'. " ' 

The motion was adopted. 

DEM.~ND No. 25.-INTEREST ON ORDINARY DEBT AND HEDUCTION OR AVOIDANC& 
OF DEBT. 

"!"he Honourable Sir George Sch118ttir: Sir, I beg to move: 
.• That a sum not e.xceeding Rs. 2,80,20,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year 
ending the' 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of • Interest on Ordinary Debt and 
Reduction or Avoidance of Debt'. " ' 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 26.-IxTEREST ON MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS. , 
, ' 

'!'he Honourable Sir George SchUlter: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 48,12,000 be granted to the Gm-elnOJ Genf'JsJ ill 

Council to defray the charges, which will come;~ ODU,rIl4;l' of paYJD,ent. ,duziD~ thl" yeaI' 
ending ,the 31st day of 'March, 1933, in respect' of 'Interest 4iln, Miscellaneous Obliga-
tions'. " . 

T~e m,otion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 27.~STAFF, HOUSEHOLD AND ALLO'WAN'CES OB' THE GOVERNOR 
. GENERAL. 

'l'he BoDOurable' Sir George, SChuster: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,91,000 be -granted to the Gflvernor Gener~l iD 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in coune of payment, during the year ending 
the 31st day ofMarch,19S3, inreBpeCt;'of' Staff, Household 'and Allowances efthe Cover-
nor General' . " 

The motion was adopted. 
DEM"~ND No. 29.-COU:N'CIL OF STATE. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 90,000 be granted to the Governor Generalin Council 

to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1933., ill respect of the' Council of State'. " 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 3O--LEGISLATlVE ASSEMBLY AND LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
DEPARTJDlNT • 

• ' The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That a sum not exceeding Ra. 7,09,000 be granted to the Governor General in' 
Cou.ncil to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
endmg the 31st<iaypf H!Iorch, 1933, in r<3~pll3t. of the' Legisla.tive Assembly and the 
L!3gislative A'!sembly Department'." 

Kr. N. X . .Joshi: Sir, I assure you that when I rise to oppose this 
motion I have absolutely no c'mtlplaint against you as the head of the 
Legislative Assembly. But, Mr. President, I have some complaint against 
the Government for depriving this LegislatUre of one of its most cherished 
and valuable privileges, and that, Sir, is that whenever the Government 
enter into an agreement of· a long-standing nature to incur expenditure, 
they should consult this House beforehand. At least a vote of this House 
is necessar)' to be taken before Government enters into that contract. I 
feel, ~fr. President. that the Government of India have entered into-
.mch a contract, or Ilre about to enter into such a contract with ,regard 
to the subvention to the N.-W. }<', Province. I assure you, Mr~ President, 
I do not wish to go into detailfl on that question. I am simply saying' 
that the Government of India have not paid sufficient attention to the' 
privileges of this House. 'fhe Government of India, in my judgment, when: 
they decided to give a subvention of about a crore of rupees to ·the N.-W. 
F. Province, should have placed a Resolution before this House ..... 

The Honourable Sir George BaiDy (Member for CommerCe and Rail-
ways): Sir, on a point of order, I would ask for your ruling as to ,how fa·\'" 
a question of this kind can be discussed on thh~ particular vote. 

Kr. Pftlident (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The Honour-, 
able Member is wholly out of order. The Chair would like to draw the-
Honourable Member's attention to Demand No. 78. The Government 
have come before the Assembl~' asking it to vote a. definite amount for-
that purpose, Ilnd if that item is reached, the Honourable Member will 
be perfectly entitled· to oppose that Demand and. to give his reasons Jor 
doi~ so, but on the present occasion he ill entireiy out of order. 

Kr. B'. X . .Joshi: Mr. President, may I just say one word .. 

1Ir. Prelident: Order, order. The ruling has been given and I do n01 
want to hear anything more. 

JIr. B';\J[ . .Joahi: May I sa.y one word .. , .. 

Kr. President: Will you please. resume yo.ur seat. The . question is : 

" That a sum not exceedinp: Ra. 7,09,000 be granted to the Governor General in Counci I 
to defray the charges which will come in courae of payment during the year ending thE> 
3lat day of Ma.rc~·1933, in respect of the' Legia1a.t.ive ABsembly and the LegiBJat.i_ 
AlI8embly Department'." 

The motion was adopted: 
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DEMAND No. 31-FoRElGX AND POLITICAL DEPARTMENT. 

The Honourable SIr George Schuster: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. ?-'hat a sum not exceeding Rs. 7,74,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of the' Foreign and Political Department' ... 

lIr. B. DI8 (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I wish to . 
oppose this whole grant for the Foreign and Political Department. Sir, 
.it seems that department is not responsib~e to this House, bu~ is always 
j,rresponsible and always unconstitutional. Whenever it gets a chance 
to get out of the constitutional rut and usage, it takes advantage of that 
-and it never recommends to the Governor General or the Governor General 
in Council the adoption of the constitutional procedure. Sir, most of the 
money which the Foreign and Political Department controls is spent on 
non-voted heads, and while a certain sum of money is spent on the voted 
side, that department generally tries to evade the constitutional procedure 
and does not consult this House. As an illustration, I may cite the case 
of the N.-W. F. Province. Sir, the Foreign and Political Department 
controls various other departments, such as the N.-W. F. Province, Balu-
chistan, Political and two or three other departments. If my Honourable 
friend, Sir Evelyn Howell and his colleague were alive to the situation 
and to the constitutional issue that was evolved, his first duty would 
have been to advise the Government to bring forward a motion to discuss 
the special subvention which has been put down in the Budget under 
Demand No. 78. My friend, the Foreign Secretary-o£ course we know 
what Foreign Secretaries and Foreign Ministers are (A Voice: "What are 
they?' '), they are above constitutional Governments and above all constitu-
tional practice-I.think my friend, the Foreign Secretary, should have 
advised the Government to come tO'this House to ask its opinion whether 
a certain new constitutional procedure that is being adopted by that pro-
cedure of giving a subvention to the N.-W. F. Province cannot be dis-
cussed, and whether it ought not to take the assent of this House. Sir, 
my friend, the Foreign Secretary, should have moved the Government of 
India to adopt the constitutional usage. Sir, on this constitutional aspect 
I have gbt the support of various authorities. I have here a statement 
made by that old colleague of ours, Sir Sivaswami Aiyar, who is known 
to be a great constitutional law~er and was the Advocate-General of 
Madras, and also a Judge of the Madras High Court. He said: 

" If there is one fundamental maxim of constitutional politics more valid: tha.D any 
other, it is that any province which claims autonomy must be able to support itself 
financially. DelM'ndence on doles or depredations is incompatible with a cJtjm, t.o in-
dependence. If the Central Exchequer is to meet the growing deficit in ~he administration 
of the Frontier Province, it is unquestionably entitled to have a voice in the administra-
tion." 

I shall now quote the comment on this from myold~ friena, , Mr. 
Kelkar-whose absence from the floor of the House most of us deplore 
so much-in the Maratha of the 13th March: 

"In budp;eting a subvention of one crore of rupees to the N.-W. F. Province the 
Fina.nce Member ha.s betra.ved the Legislative Assembly. It may be considered as an 
a.ct of generosity of the British Government, but to our mind it is simply an extreme vio-
lation of the principle of fina.ncial control. There ca.nnot be a sense of responsibility in a 
Provincial Government which has to depend upon thQ Central Government to the extent 
of about two-thirds of its expenditure." 
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Later on, it comments: 
.. We know that the voice of the Members of the Legislative Aaaembly will be lost in 

the wilderness, but we hope that there would be a general discussion on this question, as 
it would be of great help to understand the exact position of the Federal Government in 
the future constitution' of India. " 

Sir, it is that aspect to which I want to draw the attention of this House, 
and I want to point out how my Honourable friend, the Foreign Secretary, 
in not attending to this constitutional aspect of the question, has betrayed 
the confidence of this House. Sir, I am not opposed to the subvention. 
I very much welcome that my friends from the N.-W. F. P. have got 
this subvention of one crore. Yesterday when I was taJring an opportu-
nity to raise a discussion on the question of the subvention, some of 
my friends on the left shouted "No". These friends of course are new 
to the House and they forget that in the good old days when this House, 
in1Iuenced by the Bray Committee's. Report, was against granting con-
stitutional reforms to the N. -W. F. P.. I was one of the few stalwarts 
who always stood up and supported the grant of reforms to the N.-W. F. P., 
but yesterday it was an irony of fate thnt I was not allowed to raise 
a discussion and was treated as a communalist. Let me make it clear 
at the outset that I am for a subvention; I am not only for a subven-
tion to this province but to every new province which may be created 
hereafter and also to every old province. We may all be in need of the 
Central Government's assistanee. During the General Discussion of thE' 
Budget, I raised the issue that Government should amend the constitution 
so that it will be possible for them to give a subvention to any new 
province; and what we find here is that the Government have got it out 
by the backdoor of a budget speech and want to give it to only one parti-
cular province. Why did not the Foreign Secretary take the opportunity 
to bring out the constitutional aspect ? 

One more point: Devolution Rules 14 and 15 must be amended. Who 
iii going to amend them, the Honourable the Finance Member or the 
Foreign Secretary or the Government of India1 It is most reprehensible 
on the part of Government to give a subvention to the N.-W. F_ P. 
without settling the consti.tutional 'aspect of subventions. Subventions 
m.ust be general and not specific. Do they want that when the Orissa 
Provinee is constituted, it would not get any subvention? Do they think 
that 1 will come with a begging bowl to the Treasury Benches for a 
little grant of a few lakhs? I want the Government to look into the con-
·stitutionaJ. aspect involved in this particular issue. I know my Honour-
able friend the Finance Member is ~(ling to hring forwllrd a Resolution 
to discuss the financial questions arising out of the Howard-Nixon Report 
about the separation of Burma from India. Why did not the Leader of 
the House bring forward a similar motion to discuss the constitutional 
aspect of suhvention to N.-W. F. P.? The procedure that the Government 
bave adopted strikes at the very root of the future Federal Government 
whether it is evolved in the way that Government propose or whether it 
is evolved in the wav that we on this side of the House want. On these 
grounds, Sir, I oppose the grant to Foreign' and Political Department. 

'!'he HODourabl\ Sir Geore:e Rainy: Sir, I propose to deal with only 
one aspect of the question discussed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, 
and that is his complaint that the House has not been given a proper 
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opportunity to discuss this question. Now, the view that Government 
have taken from the start has been that the natural right and constitu.-
tional course was to put the subvention down in the :e~timates for the' 
first year, and that the whole matter could be adequately and properly 
discussed on the Demand presented by Government. More than that, we' 
have done our very best during the last week and this week to arrange 
that the discussion on the Demand No. 78, North-West Frontier Province, 
should take place in this House. Repeatedly during the discussions which 
took place bet:ween the parties and the Government Benches, in order to 
see what arrangements should be made for caITying on the business of 
this week, I dre,,' attention to the importance of this particular Demand 
and the desirabilitv that it should be discussed at an earl:v date in the-
week. More than' once I thought· I had succeeded in bringing about that 
arrangement. But in the end it found no place in the agreement between 
all the parties in this House and I did not feel that in these circum-
stances Government could pre8S the matter further, because the very last 
thing I should· be willing to do would be to raise objections on tbe part 
of Government to an arrangement which had commended itself to all 
parties in the House. Since this subject, the omission of which from 
the programme I greatly regret, had been fully brought to the notice of 
parties,it was impossible to say that they did not have it in their minds. 
1 want to make it very clear that it was the desire of Government that 
tbe matter should be discu8sed, and· they took every means in their power 
to bting nboutthat result. 

Mr. B. II. lOlhi:' I am glad I am getting this opportunity early in tbe 
moming to speak, especially after I was not allowed to do 80 OIice before. 
The Honourable the Leader of the House states that the House bad' 8. full 
opportunity of discussing this subject!. I feel that the Leader of the' 
House was not l'ven fair to himself when he says that the House had a: 
full opportunit~· of discu8sing this subject adequately. The question of 
a subvention to North-Vi'est Frontier Province 1S not only a question of 
amount, as the Report of the Committee goes into eertain other matters. 
If the North-West Frontier Province wants more' money than is provided 
for in the Budget to-day Rnd if the Assembly is not· willing, they pro-
pose that the matter should be arbitrated by some third party. Now, if 
those conditions to the subvention are laid down, thev could be laid down 
only in /I Resolution. That was the point which i wanted to l)1ak~, 
namely that the proper wily of bringing forward a proposal of this kind 
;s not by putting it into the Budget, but to move a Resolution so that 
the conditions attached to the subvention could be discussed and could be-
",ettled. 

One word more about the failure of the Foreign Secretary to give a 
reply to one of my speeches during the discussion on my motion for 
reduction of the grant for the Executive Council. I suggested to him 
that he should secure labour representation in the Provincial Council to 
be established in the North-West Frontier Province. He has not given' 
11)(' :t repl:v and I wish he would give me a reply at least now. 

Thirdly, J seek your assistance and guidance on 8 point of order. We 
as Members of the' House have certain privileges. The Honourable the 
J,ellder of the 'HoU!;e rORe to n point of order. I'do not sugges.t that he 
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wanted to choke off discussion. I do not suggest that· at all because he 
himself made a speech on that point, but the point on which I seek ~our 
i.r,sistance and guidance is this, that if a Me~be.r feels thll:t .he has .a nght 
to speak on a point of order and if the C!talr gives ~' deCIsIOn, whlCh the 
Chair is perfectly entitled to do, even .w:lthou~ hearmg ~ Member, what 
r feel is this if the Chair gives the deCIsIOn without hearmg the Member,. 
I alwavs held that the decision of the Chair was provisional because the 
)'Iemb~r has a right to be heard even on a point of order. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Ho~our
able Member has been a Member of this House for a very long tIme. 
I take iL that the Honourable Member is fully aware of the Govern-
ment of India Act which governs the c()nstit~tion and the rules and 
Standing Orders made thereunder. 'rhe Honourable Member .should 
study those carefully if he has not done so already, and he Will find 
enlightenment on th~ point he has miRed.' . 

Sir Bali Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Division,,: Non-~fuham. 
madan): t:)ir, I had taken upon rn.\'self a YOW of silence in view of the 
pact into which all partlel; had entered, a pact whier. Mr. Joshi, whose 
unattached group had the lion's share of the four days for discussion, 
hroke yesterday. That being the case, I have no doubt my friends t.o my 
iolt 'and behind me stand equally released, and as the.y have some cuts 
.Jear to . their hearts thev will be at liberty to move those cuts indepen. 
dently of the pact which my Honourable tnend l\fr. Joshi has contributed 
so much t.o disBOlve. Speaking on the point the Honourable t.he Leader of 
the House has raised, that he placed the ;question of the subvention to 
the North-West Frontier Province upon the estimates, I am afraid the 
Honourable the Leader of the House has· not exactly undel'Stood the objec-
tion of my friend Mr. B. Das. His objection was that, before you can 
f-:lrmulate any propos-alas to the gmnt of a sl,lbvent.ion, much less t.he 
amount, vou should have come to this House with a Resolution. and 
after this' House had given you a mandate, it was· then for you to decide 
... ~ to the amount. and nature and period of the Rubvention. That is what.· 
Mr. B. Das wanted, and on that point there has been no reply. As a matt.er 
of fact the reply of the Honourable the Leader of the House contradicts 
that very principle which my friend Mr. B. Das stands for. Unfortunat,ely 
11e has put it lower down, and it of course comes in the natural course 
lower clown in the estimates as No. 78. The Honourable the Leader of the 
House knows full well that No. 78 generally falls to the lot of the guillotine. 
and consequently th&e Ca.nnDt be any fair discusE4on. But in fairness to 
him I must sa,v that .he was ~ious, and so were we! that the CJuestion of 
the North-West·Frontler ProvInce'should come up during the four days that 
were allotted for the discussion of the policy. But the Honourable the 
I;..eacler of the Holltle knows that when you have a subvention given to a 
particular province persons interested in that province must na.turallv stand 
up against any discussion. Supposing the subv~ntion had related U; Orisss 
from which my Honourable friend· Mr. B. Das comes, I am sure that 
Mr. B. Das would have moved heaven and earth to thwart anvdiscusslon 
that. would raise the propriety of the question of a subvention' to his own' 
proVInce. I am I)ot therefore surprised that there has been an attack 
made upon our 'keneral rule that we should give a portion of the four 
tlays to the discussion of the North· West Frontier Province bv friend!' 
;Vho are opposed to. Rny discussion, be~aUf;e they are apprehensi~e of thE' 
.act that t,he questIOn about t.he polIcy and the amount of subvention: 
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might be raised On the floor of the House. Therefore I submit that it 
. .cannot be said that this House had anJl fair chance of discussing the sub-
"ention. If the subvention had been for a period of one year, the matter 
would have been serious, but it becomes far more serious when ~he pro-
posal of the Government is that this subvention is to have a life of three 
Years. Therefore I submit that we on this side of the House, and our 
~uccessors after we have gone, must not be understood to be bound by 
the estimates if they are passed under head No. 78, and that the question 
lJe. to the general policy, the amount and the period for which subventions 
should be granted will still remain an open question which this House 
and its successor would be free to discuss and decide upon. 

Mr. c. s. Bangi. Iyer: Sir, I rise to assoc.iate myself with every word 
that my friend Mr. B. Das has uttered on this occasion. It is fortunate 
that it "has been given to us to-day to stand united on the question of the 
subvention, even though we hold divided views on the question of re-
forms, divided views exploited out in the country by papers particularly 
unfrie~dly to me and advertising a disunion which does not exist. If my 
-conduct has led to that misapprehension, I humbly apologise to the Leader 
on my right. However on the question of reforms we are divided; on the 
question of matters of subvention we are united, divided not in regard to 
the goal but in regard to the details. This is a fundamental question of 
the reforms on which we, are united. We have not considered in detail 
the question of the reforms. Therefore we frankly exchanged thoughts, 
and I again express regret if this exchange of thought had led to an oppor-
"t.unity for an exploi~ation in the Anglo-Indian Press, particularly malici-
eus so far as I am concerned. 

Sir, in regard to the subvention, I may clearly say that this subvention 
cannot be handed over only to one particular -province because that parti-
cular province has no responsibility to this House but to an authority 
0utside this House. For instance, if my friend's province, the province 
-of Orissa., is made into a separate province, notwithstanding the fact that 
every obstacle bas been put in its jvay of separation during the last so many 
~'ears and also by the exclusion of competent men like Mr. Das even from 
tbeir legitimate right as assessors to that Committee, if a separate pro-
vinee of Orissa is created, that also is going to get a subvention which the 
Sind province is going to get. I am not at all standing in the way of the 
subvention. I do not oppose the subvention, and I want my Mussulman 
friends to understand it with regard to the North-West Frontier Province. 
Once you agree to a separate province, a subvention becomes necessary. 
But this House exists and it is 'for the Foreign Secretary and for the 
Foreign Department to introduce a precedent and consult us. We would 
not have stood' in the way but we want to lay down a general rule and a 
general policy. I do not want to take more time but'my friend Mr. B. 
Das in his' admirable evidence which is now public property before the 
Orissa Committee has said: . 
~~ .. I hwe mentioned tha.t sta.tutory provision must be ma.de for subvention to pro-
vinces from the Centra.l Government. This is necessa.ry as soml' province and certain 
tol"a(lts known a.s ba(lkward a.rea.s have rema.ined underfed and undeveloped owing to ba.d 
fina.nce from the Centre. If provincia.l fina.nces rema.ined • inelastic and insufficient' 
in ca.se of a.ll the provinces, in ca.se of Biha.r and Orissa they remained spoon-fed from the 
-outset." 

Yes, Bihar and Orissa had alwavs been treated as a -Cinderella pro-
vince, and when Orisr;a is separated from Bihar, Mr. B. Das, the stoutest 
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champion in and outside this House of the rights of Oris~a to separatio?, 
will have to see to it that a subvention in the proper form IS granted. SIr, 
our statement on the floor of this House to·day is a request and at the 
same time a warning to the Government not to neglect tho~e who cannot 
he neglected. Once you ftCcept that policy ~f separate pro.vmces, you are 
committed, and as you haye got to cOI~mlt yoUr!;~lves l' In the case of 
Orissa, you will have to gIve a subventIOn to Orissa .ike every other 
province. 

Mr, Muhammad. Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural).: 
Sir when the Members of all the Parties met in the Western Hostel to 
dedide whether a particular question should :'be disCUBlled,we had oo.ani-
mously decided that if any Honourable Member wishes to bring in any. 
'larticular question, that discussion should come up on the day or the 
~)eriod which is allotted to that particular party; or in care it is taken up 
by anv Honourable Member who does not belong to any party, then It 
n;ust ~ome up at the time which was put at the disposal of the unattached 
?llembers. As a matter of fact, I myself was whole-heartedly for giving 
some time for the discussion of this particular question. And I say for' 
this half a day was allotted; but when we found that unanimity was not 
12 N to be reached on this point and it was found that there were 

OON, two Honourable Members who wanted a discussion. on this 
'luestion, one my Honourable friend Mr. Das belonging to the Nationalist 
Party, and the other Mr. Joshi, who claimed a share as an unattached 
:Member, it was decided by all the Members present there, that either the-
Nat.ionalist Party should have this discussion within the ti~ .placed at 
tneir disposal, or if Mr. Joshi wanted to raise it, then he must forego his 
period which he wanted for the discussion of the labour question, and the 
'\lembers were quite prepared to give him this latitude. This was clearly 
decided, and certain Members were not willing to take up this discussioil 
on Friday or Saturday because they thought that they were not going to 
bt' present, and their request was that if this discussion came on, it must 
"ol11e earlier within the four days allotted for policy questions. I do not 
know how this compact which had been reachea" unanimously by tte 
House and which had been agreed to for the last five days can be broken. 

Ill; B. Das:. On a point of explanation, I have exercised my right as 
a M~mber of thiS House to oppose nny grant which in my own consoience. 
I ·thmk fit to oppose. -

Mr. President: No one has taken any exception to it. 

Mr. ~ -ath Dun (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammad~ Rurall: 
On a pomt of' ?rder,. may I know whether ~e are discussing any Demand' 
for Grants or (ljscussmg what took place outSide this House, in the Western-
lEIostel or elsewhere 1 

. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Chair 
IS glad that. the Honourable Member, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt h '.:t-
th' t' S' d h . , as ralseu IS ques IOn. mce ~ester ay t e ChaIr has tried to invite the attention 
of :a:onou.r~ble Me¥lbers, to the fact that this House is ooncerned with 
publIc busmess only whICh comes before it for decision and > t d 
'Rnd ought not to deal, with matters which mav happen m' 81' ole_ann°rt. ealt· th 't' , 'd . ~.pa let a elr mee lUgs or even mSI e any meetings held by Honourable Memberf< 
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[Mr. President.! 
·outside the House. 'l'he Chair carried out the agreement to which the 
whole House subscribed that the first four days shall be allotted for the 

'purpose of discussing token cuts. The ChaIr was prepared to extend that 
;period if a special cut was to be discussed by the unanimous vote of the 
House. That arrangement has been carried out to the letter and the 
Chair regrets that extraneous matter is being brought into the discussion. 

"l'he Chair has not been strict in restricting the discussion, but the Chair 
.trusts that Honourable Members "ill carry out their primary function of 
dealing on the floor of the House with business of a public character. 

lIr. Muhammad Yamin DaD: Sir, I am glad that the objection came 
from Honourable Members of the Nationalist Party to the speech I was 
making; but if they had listened carefully to the speech of their own 
Leader who had raised this point, who had said tha.t this was the compac~ 
and it had been broken, which 1saIl I was putting before the House and 

'before Honourable Members, I say we must stick and ought to stick to 
it as a solemn promise given to certain Members who do not happen to 

'be present in this House to-day. If any Honourable Member wants to 
raise any question on which he has given a guarantee to the whole House 
that he will not introduce it on the floor of this House, and then he says, 
'''1 can get up to exercise my right although I have given a promise. • .. 

JIr. B. Du: I never gave any promise to anybody. 

Ii:r. Muhammad Yamin 1Dlm: As soon as you, Sir, were pleased to put 
.beforethe House that this was the arrangement and no Member got up 
to raise any objection to it, I take it that that was agreed to by every 
Member who was present.; . and if any ~lember says he was not present, 
it is his lookout if he was not .present. But after having come to a certain 
nnderstanding with certain Honourable Members that a particular ques-
'tion would not be discussed, then to come up at once all of a sudden and 
raise this question when nobody sUlfPects that there will be a discussion 
on that point, is not fair; and I put it to Honourable Members that it is 
not treating those Honourable Members fairly who do not know tha.t this 
will be coming up fo~ discussion now . 

JIr. B. Du: I want your ruling OD a point of oreier, Sir, whether 
Honourable Members who are not members of an~' party on this side of 
the House can restrict the action of different parties and groups. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The Hon-
ourable Member does not seem to have understood even the ruling:that 
·the Chair gave. This House is not concerned with anything that has 
happened inside parties; but the House is concerned with the agreement 
whiClh the House reached unanimouslv on the floor of the House. '['fie 
Chair expects that HOJlourable Members instead of '. discussIJlg these 
matters will confo~ to the arrangement to which the Hcinseutianimously 
1.Igreed. ' 

Mr. Am&\' lIath Datto: Does a suit for breach of promise lie. Sir? 

lIr .. PreIl4en\: Order. order. 
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:JIr •• 1ibammad Yamin DaD: I do not want to go more deeply into 
:that controversy at this time. Even if this be a question of subvention, 
jf my honourable friends like to say, "Oh, we are agreed to give this sub-
'vention, but we want to assert the rights of the House", tha.t point could 
<be raised subsequently at some other time and not at this time and at thiR 
.stage. 

·On the merits of the question. I would say that whatever may be the 
position of different provinces, I have no grievance if the Government 
(lOme and show thut a case is made out very clearly in favour of granting 
:a subvention for any other province: we will not hinder that or dispute 
their right to get money. But, I must Ray that the North-West Fron-
'tier Province stands apart from every other province in this matter; Bnd 
that point is that it is the province which' bears the whole burden of 
.defence from attack outside and it is the guardian of India; that pro-
'Vince has been treated as the guardian of India. Even when the reforms 
'were given in the past that province was not given any reforms because 
'it was thought that their circumstances differed from the rest of India. 
'lind while they bear the whole burden, they cannot produce so much money 
'as to meet those expenses which are necessary in view of the defence of 
India. which is not the concern of one province -but of entire India. If 
-any money is required oYer and above that exptmditure for the purpose of 
protecting the rest of India I think the rest of India will be justified in 
'giving a subvention to the Frontier Province and the Frontier Province 
will be perfectly justified in demanding from the other provinces some 
money for a concern which is not their own but of others also. -That is 
the position. I do not think it will serve any useful purpose to the 

• countrv or of those who have the interest of the countrv at heart to dill-
'(lUsS this question at this eleventh hour in this sha.pe,: if they do sO' they 
will be .doing th~ gre.ate~t disse~ice.if they indulge i~ this controversy. 
My adVICe on thIS pomt IS that It WIll be much better m the interests of 
the Assembly Ilnd of the country that this question be not dragged up 
now: but I will not be averse to this question being discussed thoroughly 
at a later time' at' & later stage in some other way . . . . • . 

An BODDurable Kember: After everything is over? 
Mr. MOOammad Yamin lDum: It is going to be over and it will not bp 

'stopped. With these words I do not agree with- the proposal which has 
been made. 

S·1r K1IJh Oocke (Bombay: European): I move that the question be 
-now put. 

iIr. PresideDt: On the Order Paper there is ali amendment* in the 
n.~e of,t~e ~(inour8ble Member. Rao Bahadur B. J.... Patil. Does he 
WJsh to move 1t? ' 

BaoBahadur B. L. PatU (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muham-
madaJ:1. ttural): For the reasons stated. I do not, wish to IQ(}ve mv amend-
~~.~ , . 
, . Sir Ab~w: Rahim ~Calc~tta and Subur~s: Muha~mada~ "Urqan): 
SIr, the pnnClpal questIOn raIsed bv the Honourable Member ()n mY' tiaht 
wa~ that the l¥>use had not bee~"' given a p~pe~ oJl.l)OI:tulli~y, t~. dis~~ss 

... That the Deinand Wlder the head 'Foreign a.ad Po1iti~1 Department' be reduced 
by Re. 1,33,000.", . 
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[Sir Abdur Rahim.] •.• ' . 
the question of. the subvention. His main case' seemed to be ·that a ques-
tion lik~ this should be brought forward by Government in the form of a 
Resolution, and in SUPPQrt of his proPQsition he quoted the opinion of SIr' 
Sivaswami Aiy~ri but so far as I CQuld follow him, I do not think that 
opiniQn bears UPQn this question at all. The opiniQn Qf Sir Sivaswami. 
Aiyer was to. the effect that no. province can ask for autonomy or shQuld 
be granted autQnomy unless it is financially self-cQntained. Tha.t is a 
p~positiQn Qf a wide character, to which I am nQt prepared to. give my 
assent, and I am quite sure Qn a little cQnsideratiQn the House will agree 
that it if:j too wide a proPQsition. We are sure in the near future to have 
Ii federal system Qf Government which will include British India, and :.. 
hQpe British India '~IQne, and in that case it will be the duty Qf the 
Federal Government to. see that each province is financially self-contained. 
For that purpose it should be possible for the GQvernment at the centre,. 
which CQntrols the finances of entire India, to see if there is any deficiency 
in any prQvince, and then to make up that deficiency. I do not think 
that is a proposition which can be disputed. In the abstract it may be 
said that,-"If you want to be autonomous, yQU must be self-cQntained.". 
But in the circumstances of India, even my friend Mr. B. Das must admit 
that it is not a practical proposition. FQr instance, Mr. B. Das himself 
wants that there shwld be a subvention granted to. his province if that 
province is separated from Bihar. I am perfectly sure that the House 
will agree with me that if a proper case is made Qut fQr Orissa, there will 
be no difficulty in granting a suitable subventiQn fQr that province. I do 
nQt wish to. discuss Qn the present motiQn the merits of the CBse of NQrth· 
West Frontier Province, but the fact must be borne in mind that ever • 
since the NQrth-West Frontier .Province was separated from the Punjab· 
and was made a separate province, the Government of India's finances 
had to. bear considerable burdens; as a matter of fact, the amQunt that 
has been granted is very mUGh less than what the Government Qf India 
have been granting ever since the separatiQn. The Haig Subjects Com-
mittee went into the questiQn and proPQsed a larger grant, and I am nQt 
at all satisfied that the province will be able to carty an. property ~thin 
the limits Qf the grant of Qne crore proposed by the Government. I believe· 
the Subjects Committee proposed 8' grant. at present cif ODe crofe a.'Iid 46 
lakhs, to be increased sfterwards as necessities may ariSe. 

Now, as regards whether the questiQn should be brought. up ;by GQV-
ernment in the shape of a R~sQlution, I wish that my mend; Yr. B: Das 
had been able to cite some autliQrity. I must admit I have not had the 
time to. study the question myself, and if that ;is the PlQper. procedure, 
I am sure the Government should have adopted it or ought to' do it. But 
this much must be admitted 'by thQse who have been in negotiations with 
the Leader of the HQuse as regards the arrangement of business with 
respect to the Budget and' also. with regard to othel" matters, that-he walt 
anxious throughout to give full opportunity to the House to discuss thiS 
important question • • • • ... 

JIr. B. Du: That establishes my esse. 

Bfr AbdUl :B.ahJm.: Mr. B. Das also knows, aI any rate, some Members' 
of his party know ,that W~ bf the Independent Party raiseQ, no objection 
to that course, and we were in fact willing to help him. . 
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1Ir. B. Das: I said that yesterday. 
'Sir. Abdur Rahim.: If some of the Honourable Member on his left raised 

<>bjection yesterday to his proposal, that was no fault of our party. We 
have strictly abided by the arrangement that was arrived at with the 
Leader of the House. Therefore, sO far as that question is concerned, 
we cannot be blamed in any way. I do not wish now to discuss the 
point raised by my friend Mr. Yamin Khan whether the Nationalist .Party 
ought to have taken advantage of the day allotted to them in order to 
discuss this question ..... . 

Ill. ¥uhamlllJd Yamin lDlaD: I did not say that. I said that the point 
was raised when we met together that either N,ationalist Party should take 
the opportunity to discuss this question on the day aIl~tted to them or they 
should forego it. That was our decision. I was entirely for allotting half 
a day for discussing this question: 

Sir Abdur Ra.hiJ:D;: I did not want to misrepresent my triend, I support 
my Honourable friend Mr. B. Das to this extent that for c;liscussing ques-
tions of such importance proper' opportunity should be given. SlIt as 
regards the question whether the subject shouIa be brought forward 10 
the form of ~ Resolution or not, I am not at present' prepared to offer 
any opinion. We all recognise that the Leader of the House was anxious 
throughout to give a chance to the House to discuss this question pro-
perly. 

,111'. 41Nr lIath Ddt: Sir, thirty years lIogo I remember an Indian 
politician living in London wrote to a great Indian here stating that we 
have fallen upon such evil times that Chamberlain is our genius in politics 
and Rudyard Kipling is our poet. To-day I am ,reminded of the saying 
of that great man here, because I see that we have fallen on such evil 
times within the past two years that .we talk of party agreements and 
party politics only forgetting the higher and nobler policy of those who 
preceded us in this House. Sir, here every one of us, defying the mandate 
of the greatest political institution in India has come in, on his own 
ticket. We know our worth; we know that we do not owe allegiance to 
anybody save and except probably to ourselves. That being so, I doubt 
whether it was very wise for such a heterogenous mass to come to any 
understanding . . . . . 

Ill. 1Pr88l4eDt: The Honourable Member should rememher that the 
)House is discussing the question of a grant to the Foreign and Political 
Department. 

Kr . .AIII.ar .ath 'Jhdt: Yes, Sir. I oppose this grant, and when I oppose 
this gnmt, I must eriticise the statement of my Honourable friend Mr. 
Yamin 'Khan. 1j)e Leader of a great p8l'ty in this House,--e. Leader who 
has won his laurels both from the Govermnent andprobshly from the 
members of a certain community. Be ·that as it may, he said that the 
North-West Frontier . Provi1!l.ee should have a subvention, bv which I 
un~snd a r'fioneyaid from other provinces. If that be so, his reasons 
ao '!!ot seem to De pet'fed;l:v clear to me. The reason given is. that they 
va, tile .guadians of -the wLoJe elf India. In 'wba.t ~ are they the 

p 
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[Mr. Amar Nath Dutt.] 
.guardians of the whole of India? (Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: "They 
protect Bengal".) I fail to understand, perhaps save and except that it 
has got several passes through which the people residing there allow other 
people to come to the sacred land of Arya.varta and reduce us to the con-
.dition in which we are at the present moment. Instead of calling that 
province the guardian province of this great continent, I say that it is B 
danger zone, a menace to Indian freedom wd liberty, and it were far 
better if that province was wiped off from the map of India, at least fro~ 
the map of British India. (Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: "And made inde-
pendent".) (Mr. Muham'mad Yamin Khan: "And annexed to Bengal".) 
And annexed to Bengal for cultural needs, because no other province needs 
moral and intellectual culture more than this province. I claim some 
_experience of the North-West Frontier Province. I lived there in my 
ehildhood, and I have seen it in later times also, and I know the people of 
that province too well. (At this stage there were several interruptions.) 

Mr. PraIIideDt: Order, order. 
Kr.. Amal .ath Du": If we are to pay Rs. 146lakhs for this province, 

why don't you pay the . same amount for the province of Assam for its 
development? It is a.ll very well to take it from the pockets of Bengal. 
You have taken income-tax, you have taken jute and everything. It is 
all very well to pilfer others pockets and become rich at their expense, It 
also gives us an opportunity of posing as patriots and benefactors of B 
certain community. I for one oppose this grant with all the emphasis 
that I can command, and I will not be a party to it, and if it were in my 
power I would not grant any such aid to any province whatsoever. Every _ 
province should be financially self-contained and able to maintain itself if 
it wants to participate ill the coming federation of India, which my 
Honourable friend, the Leader of the Independent Party, has foreshadowed 
in his speech. With these words, I oppose the grant . .. 

Dr. Ziauddin AbmacJ (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): The last speaker has raised an issue which I am sure the 
people of the North-West Frontier Province would accept with the greatest 
pleasure. He says that that province should be wiped off from the map 
of India; it means that it should be made independent. If a proposal of 
that ~.nd were made, it would receive the heartiest support of the people 
of that province, but I doubt very much whether my Honourable friend's 
constituency would return him again. On this issue let us consider 
the question of the subvention from another point of view. My friend 
has taken it for granted that we are starting a new province and havin,:! 
l' subvention for its extra expenditure. If my Honourable friend has read 
the book supplied to us, in which a detailed statement of the various 
expenditure is given, he will find that we are spending' on that prO'fince 
already a sum of over one crore of rupees. It is' not a new expendit~. 
It is an expenditure which we have a.ll along been incurring, and the only 
thing for which the Finance Department is responsible is that they have 
arranged the figures in a different way; it is only a question of book 
keeping; it is only really a question of re-8.t'l'angement of budget figures, 
Therefore, my Honourable friena may raise the issue of the subvention 
when the constitutional question of. India. is before tlie House, buti on 
this particular question, when all that is done -is that all the money thai 
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we are already spending and for which we have been voting grant under 
different Demands is put together under one head,-it is, fe~lly not new 
,expenditure, . it is really not a new policy; it is J;lot rel4ls a new expendi-
',ture. Therefore, all this question of a subvention Iil.~ t.b.e present moment 
.to my mipd is out of consideration . . . . . 

'Dhai Parma Nand (Ambala Division; Non.MuhammiW.an): It was all 
given to ilie North-West Frontier province when it w~ under the control 
of the Central Government, uuder tbj", MllIembly, but it is now a separate 
province altogether. 

Dr. Zi&uddiD Ahmad: As regards the voting of the Assembly, whatever 
:subvention we can give, we cannot give without the vote of 1ibis ,l\sB~mbly. 
'The only question is how tha.t vote is to be given. At present, we are 
.giving the votes under ,six or more different items,-under the head 
"Foreign and Political", under the head "Irrigation", under the head 
• 'Forest" , under the llead of "Education" and the various other hee.d~. 
Instead of giving the votes under various beads, we are only requireg 
to give the vote under one head, and I do no~ ,~ee ,1'\11): !~Rdamel!.t:.! point 
of difference. T~ rn.y mind all ~h~ discussion about the constitutional 
issue in connection ~ith this Dlaiter is put of order; it does D~t arise. 
,What we are doing noW i. that we are incurring the expenditure under' 
~ne head, the North-West Frontier Province. In fact, I raised this ques-
tIon two years ago that we do not know what the expenditure on the 
North-West Frontier Province really is and we ought to be grateful to the 
Honoura.ble the Finance Member that he has put all these Demands 
together under one particular item, and to my mind this is not a new 
eXpenditure and it does not raise any question of policy. 

Sir Zvelyn Howell (Foreign Secretary): I trust you wiU not regard 
me as impertinent if I begin my remarks by pointing out, as you, Mr. 
President, have just reminded the, House, that the question before them 
is one relating to the Foreign and Political Department, whereas the 
,actual subvention comes under a lower head, No. 78, North-West Frontier 
Province, and if Government had any desire to stifle discussion on the 
subject, it might perha.ps have been ·possible for me to raise 0. point of 
'Order whether this discussion was in order under head No. 31. That I 
,did not do so I think has proved that, as the Leader ol tlle House has 
pointed out, Government took 0. great deal of trouble to give the House 
e'Very opportunity to discuss this question, a question of the greatest 
importance and magnitude, and if the House did not avail itself of that 
oJl:po~unity, the Government is not to blame. 

My Honourable friend Mr. B. Das has not to-day actually raised the 
point' of constitutional procedure or legality, but a few days ago, speaking 
in this House, 'he said:, 

." The view'is authoritatively held in India" (and I hODe authority meaDS tht' Treasury 
Benehes)" th.t it is not u.,rmis!lible" (he is here quoting fr?m.the Si!Don CommillSion 
Report;) "to incur expenditure from central revenuel on provlDcJalaubJecta, or to mB!'I"e 
B!I!li'7n"U.,nts from central to provinei/lol revenuel for expenditure On B provinclBl 
lubj~t. exeept in 10 far as such expenditure representl payments for services rendered 
~y the Provincial GoverDPlent." 

:Sir, the actual fBcts wi~ regu,m to tine legality of ~lie 8efi:on: taken: by tli'~ 
Government, which Mr. Das then impugned. are that under the Govern-
ment of Indio. Aci. ~cFon 45.A:, the Governor General in Council OBn 

!l2 
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[Sir Evelyn Howell.] 
make rules classifying subjects, and it is perfe~ly true that, when he 
has done so, he cannot, without making fresh devolution rules, direct the 
payment of provincial charges from central revenues but under the same 
section you find that the Governor General have plenary power to a.llocate 
revenues or other monies to the Provincial Governments, and there is no 
illegality whatever in the action which has been taken with regard to this 
subvention for the North-West Frontier Province. 

Again as my friend Dr. Ziauddin has just reminded the House, the 
amount of this subvention is not new expenditure. ,Central revenues 
have been bearing all these charges and in point of fact a great deal more. 
The amount of the subvention is rupees one crore a year, out the amount 
recommended by the Ha.ig Committee was, I believe, Rs. 1,17 lakhs, and 
the actuals of the past few years have been considerably in excess of that 
fIgure. There is therefore nothing new about it. It is only to be done 
for three years or unW such time as the new constitution comes into 
force. 

Sir 'Bali .-8iIlgh'Gour: May I interrupt the Honourable Member? I 
think the Honoura.ble the Finance M~mber might be able to make a 
correct statement. Do I understa.nd it _aright that the subvention 
exceeds by 21 lakhs of rupees, the amount that was given in previous 
years. I speak subject to correction. but I hope that the Honourable· 
the Finance Member will be .prepared to make iI. statement in view of 
the fact that Dr. Ziauddin assumed that the amount of the subvention 
is exactly the amount that is now given. 

The lIODo~bl.e I$ir ~ecn'ge SellWltel': ,May I reply ~ ,thatpqint? The 
position is this. The figures that my Honourable friend the Foreign Sec-
retary has given are perfectly correct, but as I explained to the House, 
we were faced with this position that we had 1;0 .try tq introduce into. the· 
expenditure of the North-West Frontier Province a measure of retrench, 
ment which corresponded with that which has been undertaken by the· 
Central Government in their centrally administered areas and by the Pro-
vincial Governments on the basis of that reduced expenditure, that is to 
say, allowing" for all the retrenchments which we thought the North-West 
Frontier Province ought to iptroduce. The net amount which they would 
have got from the Central Government would have been 97t lakhs, but 
that 97t lakhs was arrived at after very substantial reductions in the rate 
of expenditure for the current year. We got to that ·figure of 971 lakhs 
and then in order to giv~ them some margin .witJt which to undertake the 
'additional expenditure, part of which was inevitable when the province 
was starting, we fixed the amount at the ro~nd sum of 100 }akhs. 
Therefore you can say the position is this, that if .t~e No~h-~est Fron-
tier Province had remained in exactly the sameposItlOn as It IS now, the 
Central Government would have been expeI).ding So net amount of 97t 
lakhs on the province. Under the new ariang~ments, the Central Gov. 
ernment wi1l be expending 100 la.khs on the provInce next year. 

" Sit BulJD _ ... eU~ ~I aI1f ·grateful '~' ~e Honour~le. Member for 
correcting me. if J was in error. RCO for gl'vmg an authorltatlve stat.ement; 
on the subject. 
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.1 was on the point of saying that I do not think there is any general 
'd~sposition in any quarter of the House ro question the necessity for doing 
something in the nature of that; which has been done. Clearly, Sir, the 
North-West Frontier Province could not b~ deprived of its heritage for 
very much longer. We have heard from all sides the necessity for treat-
ing that province in matters of controlling its own destiny, matters of 
refol'1Jls in fact, exactly on the same footing as the other provinces. If 
it is a part of British India, it clearly has a right to do so, and it has 
been found in the light of past experience quite impossible for it to do so 
solely from its own resources. The Haig Committee went very carefully 
into this point and you will see that its conclusions were that the province 
coula not be expected to be self-supporting for various reasons--because 
of its size-it is such a small unit of administration compared with the 
other provinces,-because of its situation, right up on the Frontier where 
beyond a certain line you get into tribal territory, where there is no 
taxation and no law and no order, and also because of its great intrinsic 
importance, by which almost every question that arises in that province 
has a knack of developing with extraordinary rapidity into an a.lI-India 
question, in which all parts of the House are vitally interested. I do not 
think that there is any general desire on the part of the House to know 
exactly how this crore is to be allocated when the province has got it, but I 
have no doubt that the Honourable the Finance Member will be able to 
answer that point better than I can. I therefore say nothing more than 
simply ask the House "What else could Govenupent have done. than that 
which they have done'''. 

There was one other point which my friend Mr. Joshi raised, but I am 
not sure that I should be in order now in answering his question about 
labour represpntation in the Nortlt-West Frontier Province, and I there-
fore will not trespass into that fi'etd unless you give me permission to do 
so. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member can reply to that point, if he 
wishes to and the Chair will not object. 

Sir J:ve~ Howell: Mr. Joshi's point was that no provision had been 
made for the representation of labour in the North-West Frontier Pro-
vince Council. 

Xr. K. AlI,med (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): There is no 
labour there. . 

Sir Evelyn Howen: My friend Mr. Kabiruddin has given the first point 
of my reply. There is no labour. The Royal Commission on Labour did 

not think it necessary to visit that) province. It is true that there are a 
number of labouring persons there, as in any other country in tha world, 
and when the framework of the Provincial Council was being considered, 
attention was drawn to that point and the local authorities were consulted. 
The unofficial Committee which the Chief Commissioner nominated to 
consider the Jllia.tter also gave it their attention and recOl'ded the 
opinion ..... . 

". 
Mr. II. K. lollhl: May I ask whether there was any rep~.sentative of 

labo~ on th~ unofficial Committee or whether the Committee consisted 
()nly of landIordf.!l and capitalis~8? 
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Sll Evelyn Howell: It consisted of the gentlemen whom the Chief 
Commissioner thought proper to consult. Whether there was any re-
presentative of labour or not I do not actually know, but I dare say not. 
Anyhow, they decided that it was unnecese.ary and therefore the point was 
not pressed. The third point is that even in the Punjab, which is much 
more advanced than the North-West Frontier Province, there is, I believer 
no actual labour representative in the Punjab COWlcil, and the North-West 
Frontier Province has been clamouring for a long time past to be like the 
Punjab in all possible respects. Lastly the point made by my friend Mr. 
Joshi, with which I have a great deal of sympathy, is being brought to the 
notice of the Franchise Committee, which is about to viffit the North-West 
Frontier Province, and I have no doubt they will look into the matter 
while they are there. 

Kr. Abdul )latin ChaudhUl"J (As&1&m: Muhamm,adan): I very much-
welcome this opportunity of discu9Sing this question. There i& not the 
least intention, as Sir Ha.ri Singh Gour seemed to suggest, of shirking or 
thwarting discussion on this isaue. I believe that there is such an over-
whelmingly strong case for the subvention for the North-West Frontier 
Province that we should not be afraid of the subject being dil'lCussed in aU 
its aspects. Weare grateful to Mr. Das for bringing this issue before the 
House. His perseverence has prevailed and we have got an opportunity 
of discussing this impor:tantsubject, just on the eve of the introduction of 
reforms in the Frontier, it is necessary that this House should examine the-
constitutional question of 1ihe ~ti of the resp~bility of the Central 
Government towards the finances of the North-West Frontier Province and 
the manner in which they intend to discharge it. 

Before I say anything on the question of the subvention, I want to· 
impress one very fundamental fact on· ~he Members of this Hou£~, the 
fact which there is a tendency to ignore. When this province was created 
in 1901, it was not created in re£q>onse to any demand for a separate 
province. It was created on the ground of Imperial policy in aJI·India 
interests and it is being maintained as a sep&ra.te province, not to satisfy 
the aspirations of the Frontier people, bu~ it is being m.aintained as a 
separate administrative unit in accordan.ce with the general scheme· of 
Frontier policy of the Government of India. Now having created that 
province, having created the child, the Government of India cannot ignore 
its responsibility for its maintenance. (Mr. Gaya PTaBad Singh: "What 
about other provinces?' ')- It has attained to political adolescence now and, 
it is demanding some freedom and. autonomy in the management of its own 
affairs, but that is no reason why it; should be deprived of its rightful 
inheritance. The fact that from being acentmlly administered area it is-
now being transformed into a political unit with control of ita own Budget 
does not a.lter the material circumstance of its strategic position and its; 
speciR.I claim on the Government of India. To create the pro~ince on the 
ground of Imperial necessity, and then to ask it to stand on Its own legs, 
to be self.supporting, :to bear unaided the heavy burden of o~erhead charges 
of a provincial administration is most unfair. If the provmce has been' 
created to serve Imperial needs and purposes. the Central .Gov.ernment 
must bear the necessary cost of the administration. I ma~ remlll~ the 
House that the Brav Commit.tee, while it recommended the mtroduction of 
refonDs into the FrOnijer province, said that ~~s finances ought to be BIl' 
Imperial charge. 
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Now, Sir. afl regards the subvention, it seems to me that there is a 
curious ~islmd~rstanding on the part of some Honourable Members as to 
the true cltaracter of the ElUbvention. Some of my Honourable friends 
seem to be under the impression that because of the introduction of reforms 
into the Frontier province, the Government of India are going to make a 
gift ofa crore of rupees to that province to balance its Budget .. I can 
assure my friends, Sir, that the Government of India is not payIng onE> 
!:lingle penny more than what they have been paying for the past so many 
years, and, if anything, they now propos;e to pay very much l~ss. As 
regards paying a contribution for its de~cIts, t.hey hav~ b~en pay.In~ that 
contribution for the last 30 years; there IS nothIng new In It, and It lEI not 
a. new departure. (Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: "But we have been ~ntro~
ling the administration.") I am coming to that. Sir, this subventIOn IS 
nothing but our old ugly friend. "Contribution ttl deficits" dressed up in 
the bridal robe of a ElUbvention. 

M~' Honourable friend, Sir Han Singh Gour, has said, we are paying 
2! lakhs more than we have been paying during the previous years. I 
shall give you the figures for the previous years. Sir, taking the central 
and the provincial heads of expenditure together: 

In 1927-28, the deficit was 206 lakhEl, 
In 1928-29, the deficit was 231 lakhs. 
In 1929-30, the deficit was 254 lakhs, 
In 1930-31, the deficit was 200 lakhs. 

Now taking the expenditure on the provincial heads alone: 
In 1930-31, the deficit was 129 lakbs; 

and in the Budget estimate for the year 1931-32 proviffion was made for 
8 deficit of 104 lakhs, and this subvention is only for a crore this year. 
Now Honourable Members must not run away with the idea that the Gov-
ernment are paying all this money for the up"lift of the province. Nothing 
.of the kind! In the year 1929-30, if you turn to the Administration Report 
of the North-West Frontier Province you will find that the Government of 
India ~ent on the Frontier Watch and Ward 145 lakhs, under Political 
24 lakhs, under Police 29 lakhs, under Education only 19 lakhs, under 
Medical only 6 lakhs and under Public Health the paltry sum of 
Rs. 1,05,000. 

Now the only difference between the payment of a contribution in 
previous years and the subvention on the present occasion iEl this, that 
while in previous years the expenditure was being sanctioned by the Cen-
tral Government or the Central Legislature under different sub-heads, this 
year they are placing at the disposal of the North-West Frontier Province 
a lump sum which is calculated according to the Budget figures of the 
previous years. This, Sir, iEl only a natural corollary to the introduction of 
reforms intg the Frontier Province. The Haig Committee recommended 
that this subvention ought to be declared to be a source of the provincial 
revenue under Devolution rule 14 and it ought to be made a statutory 
charge. The North-West Frontier Province Sub-Committee of the Round 
Table Conference also made a. similar recommendation, I Elhall read out the 
recommendation of the Sub-Committee: 

" This Sub-ComYnittoo is satisfied from the figures placed before it that under the 
aubjects which will be expected to be clasEled as provincial this province will show a large 
financial deficit. It follows that the Provincial Government will require financja~aso;list
ance from central or federal revenues. The Committee suggests that there ~hou!d be & 
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preliminary expert investigation into the allocation of expenditure between the central 
and provincial heads to supply the basis from which the financial subventiorffrom central 
or federal revenues may be calculated; This Sub·Committee apprehend that if the 
subvention be paid annually by the central or the provincial legislature, the substance 
of provin:lial autonomy in the province will be impaired. It suggests that that difficulty 
might be met by an agreed convention that, each financial assignment should remain un-
disturbed for a number of years." 

Now my friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, asked me why tlhould we pay 
the subvention while we place the administration and the expenditure of 
the province under the control of the provincial legislature. Sir, this 

~ question surprises me. So long as this irresponsible bureaucracy was 
controlling the finances of the province and spending crores of rupees, to 
pay the deficit every year not a word was uttered by my Honourable friend. 
(Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: "But this House was controlling the Budget. ") 
And now when our own countrymen in the new Frontier province are going 
to control it, a hue and cry is raised. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the amount of the subvention. If the House 
accepts the position that the Central Government have got the respons-
ibility for the finances of the North-West Frontier Province. let us see how 
they propose to die.charge it. In my opinion, Sir, the subvention is totally 
inadequate for the requirements of the province. (Hear, hear.) The Haig 
Committee suggested 117 lakhs as the b808ic figure i&r this subvention. 
They calculated it on the basis of the exi&ting revenue and expenditure and 
the normal growth of expenditure. This did not take into account schemes 
of educational expansion or sanitary improvement which the Government 
had pledged to undertake, but taking all these schemeEl together they 
recommended not 117 lakhs, as my friend, Sir Evelyn Howell, said just 
now, but 146 lakhs which had to be increased every year by 4 lakhs till it 
reached a maximum of 162 lakhs. That is the position. 

Now a word about the need for this excess grant. In the Summer of 
1930 a deputation of the frontier people waited on the Chief Commissioner 

of the North-West Frontier Province to impress upon him the necessity of 
incurring more expenditure on the nation-building dep8l1;ments and to 
bring the administration of the provi.l1.ce into line with that of the Punjab. 
The Chief Commissioner 89Sured them that he would aim at securing for 
the province the same standard of adID;ini.stration as that which obtained 
in the Punj'ab. He alf:j() assured them that their standard of taxation 
would not be higher than in the Punjab. Now, Sir, in education the 
Frontier people are very much behind those of the Punjab. I will give you 
some figures from the report of the Hartog Committee. During the years 
1917·22 the total number of male pupils in the recognised institutions has 
increased in the Punjab by 33·8 per cent. and in the North-West Frontier 
Province it haa increased by 18 per cent. Between 1922-27 it has increased 
in the Punjab by 103 per cent. and in the Korth·West Frontier Province it 
has increased by 26 per cent. Between 1917·1927 it has increased in the 
Punjab by 172 per cent. and it has increased in the North·West Frontier 
Province by 48 per cent. As regards the total number of pupils in the 
recogniE/ed schools, the percentage of increase in the Punjab between the 
years 1917 and 1922 is 31·3 per cent; in the North~West Frontier Province 
it is 19 per cent. Between the years 1922 and 1927 the increase in the 
Punjab is 96 per cent. and the increase in the North-West Frontier Province 
is 27 per cent. Batween 1917 and 1927' the incr68086 in the PUIJ,j8b j&l 
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128 per cent., in the North-West Frontier Province it is 53 per cent. As 
.t'egards the total number of recognised institutions in the province, in the 
Punjab ~he increase has been between the yean. 1917 and 1927, 115 per 
.cent., and in the North·West Frontier Province the increase has been only 
9 per cent. As regards the direct and indirect expenditure o~ the recog-
nised institutions in the province. the increase in the Punjab bet\Ve.~n 
the years 1917 and 1927 has been 164 per cent., whereas in the North·West 
Frontier Province, it has been 101 per cent. Then, Sir, if we take t.he 
proportion of the male scholars to the total male population, the per-
centage in the Punjab is 10 per cent., whereas in the North-West Frontier 
Province it is only 6 per cent. From these figures it will appear to the 
House that the Frontier has still a great leeway to make up as If,g~ds 
.education. Still, in this subvention the Government make no proVISIon 
for the educational expansion in the province. Therefore for the two. Clr 
three years that the subvention will remain in existence, the nation·build· 
ing departments will be lrttarved. 

Now, Sir, let us see what the Financial Secretary has saId about the 
subvention. In the Explanatory Memomndum circulated to the Mem· 
bers by the Financial Secretary, he says: 

.. The North-West Frontier Province Subjects Committee also listed a large 
number of projected schemes of expansion· involving recurring and non-recurring 
-expenditure, whioh it presumed would be taken into account by the Government 
.oflndia at the time of determining the amount of the subvention. In the present state 
-of the finances of India and of the world it is impOllBible for either the Central Govern· 
ment or any Provincial Government in· India to contemplate embarking on an ambitious 
programme of expanding activities, and it has had to be recognised that these could 
find no place in a subvention which is to operate at the most for the next three years." 

Sir, here the Financial Secretary is looking at the problem ruerelY ftom 
the point of view of an accountant. He has ignored the wider and the 
more vital atlpect of the question. To spend money in order to brIng 
the primitive and warlike people of the Frontier within the orbit of nlodem 
.civilisation may ultimately prove more economical than the Financi.d 
·Secretary seems to realise. One school established, one hospital opened 
will in the long run lead to one military post closed in the Frontier. In 
this connection. I should like to read out to the House an extract from 
the eVidence given 'by Sir Denys Bray before the North-West Frontier 
'Sub-Committee of the Round Table Conference. This is what Sir Denys 
Bmy said:· <. • 

.. It would be, for instance, a grim thing if the future Minister for Education Were 
suddenly to say • The pressure on our own schools is so great that we cannot find any room 
or these trans-border fellows'. Similarly, with our hospitals. We have juSt; built 
magnificent hospital in Peshawar. The Government of India were induced gradually 
and under great pre88ure to make an adequate subvention towards it, and "-(I tDOUld 
draw your BpeciaZ attention to thi-ll'Bsnlencs, Sir)-" the argument I had to use the whole 
time was that this hospital is serving all-India interests. We want it to be open to the 
trans-frontier map.. There is no greater civilising influence than a good hospital. Its 
influence will extend far beyond Peshawar into the tran3frontier and beyond into 
Afghanistan. • . 

What I am trying to suggest is this. All-India has great interest in the Frontier 
Province. It is right therefore that All-India should foot a very large part of t.he Froatier 
Province Bill. It is doing it .now. It will have to do it under whatever regime it is set up." 

~ow. Sir, the GovEV'fUDent of India are not only cutting down the expen-
dIture of these nation·building departments but they are dOing something 
mor~. As the result of their mal· administration all these years, tliey are 
leaVing to the reformed Frontier Province a legacy of 10,000 Ordinance 
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prisoners. These prisoners will have to be fed and clothed out of the-
attenuated. resources of the Frontier Province. The Frontier under the 
reforms will be financially in a. very much worse position than it was in 
pre-reform days. The inadequacy of funds will hinder the development 
of the Province. And like the magician who produces rabbits out of empty 
hats, the Minister will be expected to produce progress and prosperity out 
of the empty exchequer. He is bound to fail and the result will be that 
people will come forward and say that the reforms in the Frontier have· 
been a failure. If the Government are desirous of making them a mccess, 
then I think they ought to take the earliest opportunity of revising the 
subvention and fix up the amount at the figure suggested by the Haig Com-
mittee. 

Major lfawab Ahmad lfawaz Khan (Nominated Non.Official): Sir, I 
thank all the Members who have taken part in this important question of 
the subvention. To me it seems that many Members who have opposed' 
the subvention have trodden over the old ground and used the s,ame old' 
arguments which we have been hearing for the last ten years. Every 
objection that has been raised has already been given a very good reply 
several times. So, there seems to be nothing new on which I should like-
to give !lny reply to those who have opposed and criticised the BUpvention. 
So far .as the technical side is concerned, the Government Member has 
given a full reply: The main point to which I would respectfully like to' 
draw the attention of the House is that it is not right on the part of 
Honourable Members to deprive us of the right to govern ourselves when 
the province is going to be raised to the status of a Governor's province-
and when we flTe about to be given a full share in the responsibility of 
expenditure there. Honourable Members know very well that this 1S the-
smallest amount of money which we are going to get this time. There 
was no obiection taken when the province was given a greater amount of 
money. However, I do not wish to. create any controversial question but 
I should like to teB the House the plain fact that most of these argnments 
were based simply on communal lines. (Voice8: "Not at alL") !f that 
is not the case, I think the Honourable Members .ought to have saId that 
objections were raised in a technica:f wa,v and not to deprive the p.rovince 
of its rights. 

I am glad that some Honourable Members support the principle of 
giving the subvention to my province, but BOme for the sake of 

1 P.lI. procedure want to oppose the subvention: 

An Honourable Kember: N"obody oppOE;ed. 

)[alor lII'awab Ahmad lII'awaz 'Khan: My Honourable friend, Mr. Amar 
Nath Dutt, opposed It. He spent his childhood ~ere a.n? perhaps ~he 
general impression of childhood is sweeter, but the nnpresslon o~ hi~ chil~. 
hood is quite the reverse. He wants to t,ake revenge for It m. hls. 
advanced age. If you compa;re the N. W. F. P: with a.ny o.ther proVInce 
vou will find the services that the people are dOing to IndIa a.nd to the 
British Empire-this word may please somebody or' it may di~please
some others which I do not mind-the services thai) we the people 1D the-
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N. W. F. P. are doing to Government and to the peoples of India are 
very great. If you go there and see things for yourself, you will come to 
the conclusion that the Government have not wasted money on that 
province.. Unquestionably it is a Muslim province. I cannot deny it. 
But that i\{uslim province is a source of great help to the Imperial policy 
of Great Britain and for the good lind for the safety of the British and the 
Indians in the British Empire. The great help that the people are giving 
is the result of the good treatment of the British officers there. We do 
not want any other rule there except the British rule. I may clearly 
say that even if the King of Mghanistan or the King of Persia were to ask 
qs to come under their rule, we will refuse to do so. Our loyalty to the' 
British is a source of safety for India. II the people of N. W. F. 1). had. 
liked to come under any other rute than the British, it would have been 
then a source of great danger to India both internally and externally. 
80 far as I know the province is loyal to the Government and to . the 
interests of the Indian nation comprised of all classes and communities. I 
do not want to speak only about Muslims. My Honourable friend Bhai 
Parma Nand, who is sometimes accused, or shall I sa~' honoured, by being 
described as an advocate of communal questions and interests, must be 
thankf.ul of the poster or advertisement that I gave him yesterday. In 
the N. W. F. P. we, the Muslims, are very friendly to other communitie!, 
and we look after the interests of the non-Muslim communities there. In 
an informal Committee where I was a Member I pressed that the fifth seat 
should be given to the Hindus. I asked my friend Sir Abdul Qaiyum to 
join with me in the request, and he did so, with the result that the fifth 
seat was obtained for the Hindus. But one' thing I must make plaIn, and 
that is that we all wish to remain under the British rule. We mmnot 
join and we have not joined and we shall never join any anti-British move-
ment or \vith any anti-Govemment movement there. 

S&rdar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Even if the Government 
are unreasonable? 

][ajor Nawab Abmad Naw&l Xh&D.: It is all a lega-l quibble, mJ dear 
friend. I can give you .11. reply. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim 
Honourable Member has got into the habit of 
Members. He must address the Chair. 

Rahimtoola) : The 
uddressing individual 

Major Nawab Ahmad Naw&I lD1a.n: You allow other Honourable 
Membenl to break the rule. When they break it, I have also to do t·he 
same. 

111'. President: The Honourable Member should always address the 
Chair. 

Major Nawab Ahmad lfawaz EhaD: With due respect I shall obey. I 
was saying that we, in the N. W. F. P., are doing very great service to 
the sMety of the ~dian Empire. If the people there had -liked to join they 
would have joined the independent tribes whole-heartedly with any move-
ment that wss a.nti~Goveminent Or anti-British. Then vou would have 
lleQD. lakhs and lakhsof Indian money, rightly or wrongly, 'poured into the 
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N. W. F. Pond also thousands :md thousand!; of soldiers rushed hom 
every Cantonment of Indla for the saIety of India. You would have 
found thousands of people killed tbel~. I was In LOlldon ldst ~;'e!ir and 
I was thankful, along wIth many other friends, that the King of Afghanis-
tan was just and neutral towards us. When there was the Congress 
movement launched all over the province and when the organizers of the 
movement were trying their best to obtain recruits to their movement, 
there was no response from the people. On that occasion if the King of 
Afghanistan, or some independent tribes, had shown the slightest £..:ltivity 
against you, it would have been found that munitions and soldiers would 
have been brought in there from many places making these camps big like 
Delhi. It was on account of the wise policy or the British Government 
in spending lots of money there as to make the people there friendly and 
loyal to the British rule, it was on account of this policy that the people 
a.I"E of peace-loving habits. You should never say for a moment that 
money is wasted there or t·hat money is spent recklessly. 

AD Honourable Kember: What about Ordinances? 

Kalor Kawab Ahmad lIawu Ehan: If it is not irrelevant, I am ready to 
reply to any question my dear friend. 

JIr. President: The H.onourable Member should address the Chair. 

"lor Kawab Ahmad KaWai IOlan: Sir, if I may give a reply, with 
your permission, to my Honourable friend, I will say abou~ the Ordinanoes, 
that they ar~ the very things we want. By these Ordinances, the Govern-
ment have averted a lot of trouble to the public from the Congress, which 
has been conducting a lot of harmful propaganda against the Government 
there. We could not control the people there, I mean the rift-raft, but not 
the gentlemen there. I do not care to discuss that question at any 
further length, but I come now to the queRtion of the subvention. Having 
full regard to the interests of retrenchment, the Honourable the Finance 
Member has given us only this amount. It is much less than what the 
Committee recommended. However I am thankful to Government for 
this subvention and I will be thankful to the House if they grant this 
subvention without division and without further criticism. 

The Assembly then adjourned for IJuncb t.ill Twenty Five Minutes to 
Three of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Five Minutes to 
Three of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Xr. B. K • • iBra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, with re-
gard to this controversy, I have to say a. few words. iMuch has been said 
about the subvention to the North-West Frontier Provinoe and about 
Dris8a. I am not speaking in a spirit of envy because the Frontier Province 
got it, but in a different spirit. Probably, Sir, you knOW' the CU8tom in 
In<lia.n dinners of Bhojana8abha, where you don't asi for the food yourself 



directly, but you ask that it should he brought to your neighbour-guest so· 
that you may be served. That is the spirit in which I speak now and not 
in a spirit of opposition because a subvention has been given to the North-
West :Frontier Province. Much has been said about that province. It haa. 
been said that that province protects India. from foreign invaaion. Sir, 
our own memory is very treacherous and it is our greatest enemy. It may 
not be known to all that my province of Orissa is the Middle Eastern 
Frontier Province. Pefore Christ, about 200 B. C., it was King Kharabela 
and King Raktabahu of Orissa that saved our country, India, when there 
was an Ionian im-asion from the seaside, and prevented them from e~ring 
the country. Sir. I think I can claim with greater force that if there is a 
Frontier Province which has saved India from foreign invasion it is my 
province of Orissa, which prevented the entry of foreigners through the sea_ 
My Honourable friend Mr. Yamin Khan spoke of the North-West Frontier 
Province as the guardian angel and all that. The fact remains that all t.he 
M.uhammadan invasions and other invasions were made through that 
country, which aHowed iIlYaders to come in from that side. But it is my 
province which protected India from all the invasions and attacks from 
the seaside. Even very recently during the German War the Germa.n 
battleship "Emden" came and shelled Madra.s and when it came to Pul'i 
it was stopped. Of course people wh()-:at:e superstitious say that it was the-
Lord J agannath who is not the god of any single province or community, 
but the Lord of the Universe, t.hat stopped it, but the fact remains that 
its further progress was st-opped near the Puricoast. So even very recently 
foreign invasion was prevented. Therefore I say that Orissa should be 
treated 1l!l a frontier proyince,-the Middle Eastern Frontier as I call it. 
It is that province which requires protection, but the attention which has· 
been paid to that province is well-known to all. Sir, the Govemment 
deserve our thanKS far they have appointed 9. Committee for the fonna.tion 
of a province. But, Sir. they have done it in a very half~hearted manner. 
Sir. mark the wording of ,the reference to the Committee, "If an Oriya 
Province is to be formed what will bp. the boundaries of the province and· 
.whRt will,be its effect on other provinces". Sir. mark that small word "If". 
If the Governme~t have not after 30 years of struggle decided to have a 
province, what is t~e use of finding out all this about boundaries and so 
on'! \Vas it done in the case of the formation of the Provinces of Bihar· 
and Orissa arid Sina, etc.? This is a stepmotherlv treatment to Oriss8 
I\ndshows that Government have appointed this Committee witb great 
r~lucl.!Lnce as a show. Sir. if the~' have not made up their mind why have' 
they brought a man from 6,000 miles away as 8 member, and one P'8ntle-
man from A~am. and It millionaire from Bombav? When thev have to-
make a province, thev should do it well, not in this half-heaned manner. 
Say' definitely wi~hout "If". 

JIr. ,PltaWeD~: oroel', order. The Honourable· Member. is speaking on 
the Fore~ &nd. Politioal Depa.ri;ment and b,e is hardly in.order in discus-
sing the ,for.mation of the Orissa Pro~ce. 

JIr. 11.... Milra: Sir. I am talking of the middle Eastern frontier apd 
it deserves attention. The other day His Excellency the Viceroy in 

. addressing'us Bpoke lIB follows: 
" The C ouNe stlljll8ated isthe IIJr&nt of. Centra1s.ubvention to the North-West Frontier 

:Provinoe. '!lhe need . .for-·such •• ,u,],vl!!lJ,tionMd itJ! prqblloblfl- amou~t. are underinqu·iry 
by my Qoverl\Dlent. It is our intention to copsult the Jndisn Legislature when the details 
'haye b,een. work~ out." 
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Sir, I am speaking about the Government's attitude. His Exc~lenc1 

did not speak a word about Orissa, and the Foreign and Political Deparl-
ment have not treated the case of Orissa with 3S much attention as th~y 
should have done. I think when my tum comes, I shall speak about thllot 
'also; but I say they have not paid as much attention to ~e middle Eastern 
frontier, though they have paid a great deal of attentIOn to the North-
West Frontier. I think the middle Eastern frontier deserves more atten-
tion from other parts of India and other parts of India must remember 
,that my province has done more t.han the North-West Frontier has ever 
done. I began by saying that memory is treacherous; the past is always 
forgotten; past gratitude for benefit recei~ed is a~ways forgotten ; people 
deal with the present; but I hope my fnends wlll remember when the 
claim of Orissa is pressed. 

Several BOD011l'&ble ][embers: The question may now be put. 
"lIr. President: I accept the closure. The question is that; th~ ques-

tion be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
fte Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I do not intend to trespass 

verv long on the time of the House in dealing with what has passed in this 
'debate. You, Sir, according to this House a very full latitude, have in fact 
allowed the question of the subvention to the North-West Frontier Pro-
'vince to be somewha.t fully discussed on this vote of 7 Jakhs for the Foreign 
-and Political Department. We on these, BeIlcPes really welco,med th~ 
''line which you allowed the House to ta.k~; out I must oraTe a certajn 
8IIlount of indulgence from the House in that 1 had not myself expected 
that this question would be fully debated this moming iIond t,bat my oppor" 
tunities for collecting my papers in the luncheon interval 'Y!'Ire intez:riIpted 
by other and more pleasurable <iccupations. I trust the Hbuse will take 
that as some explanation of my not deaJing very fully with this subject. 
In any case I think it would have been difficult to e.ttempt any *\111 exposi-
tion now. In t·he first place I would like to congra.iulate my Honour~b!e 
friend Mr. Das on the success which he has in the flnal end achieved in 
getting this subject discussed. I understand my honourable friend had 
perhaps a double motive in moving as he did in this matter" and 
I think I can sympathise with him in both sides of that motive. In the 
first place, I think he wished to ensure that a matter of great public in· 
terest should be brought before the House for discussion. In the second 
~lace, he desired somehow o.r other-I am not quite sure by what exact 
hnes-but I feel sure he deslred somehow or other-to peg out a position, 
which would in future be favourable to his own beloved province of Orissa. 

"1 am sure we all of us sympathise with the Honourable gentleman' and 
with the Honourable Member who bas just spoken in their affection for 
their moth~r]and; and if ~hey can benefit that. part of India without casting 
'an unduly heavy burden on the rest of IndJa, I am sure we should all 
-welcome their success. 

I think the House has already had put before i£ a full account of tlie 
ti.ttituae whi'ch the Government have taken in this 'matter, a.nd I feel sure 
that all Honourable Members are saliisfied that iii was our earnest 'desire to 
give the House an opportunity for discussing this very important question. 
We did consider very carefully how it could best lie 'brought up; and ~hether 
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we were right or whether my Honourable friend Mr. Das is right, I hope 
he will 8Ceept it from me that, after very careful consideration, we felt 
that the proper and logical way of bringing up this question was in connec-
tion with the Demands for grants; and that if we offered to the House suffi-
cient" time for the discussion of the Demands for grant-s, it ought to be 
possible with goodwill on every side, and with a business like use of ~ime, 
to lUTange for a really thorough debate on the whole subject. We have 
.certainly done our best; and if the debate has not been such as to satisfy 
everybody, no Members in this House regret it more than we do. 

I was very interested in the speech that was made late in this debate 
'by my honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury. He had obviously 
-gone very ca.refully into the fina.ri.cial aspect of this question and had 
arrived at the conclusion that in aU the circumstances the subvent~on 

. which we are propc-sing now is not a.dequate to meet the needs 
·of the situation. I have already dealt with that question in my Budget 
'Speech; and I am sure that the House will appreciate what I then explained, 
namely, the very great difficulty in which we were placed in fixing a, sub-
vention just now. On the one hand we certainly wanted to give the new 
.province F fair start. On the other we could not ignore our obligations to 
. the rest of India; and it would have been impossible to justify starting a 
province off with a subvention under the present economic conditions, 
which would have left them in a position to undertake expenditure on a. 
scale which the rest of India had had t<> deny themselves. Therefore we 
had to go very carefully into the whole question, and without now attemp-

.. ting to go into the details I would infonn the House that there were 
full discussions between the Finance Department and tne Foreign and 
Political Department and representatives from the North-West Fr<>ntier. 
And I think tbatit was recognised that in all theJ circumstances the subven-
tion which we now propose was reasonable and fair. It is very difficult 
to say what the future is going to be and how it is going to develop. I 
can only say this. that, if the House listened with appreciation to what fell 
from Mr. Abdul ~Matin Chaudhuri, I bope that, if the Government should 
at any time consider that the subvention was inadequate, the House would 
look at the matter as sympathetically as my honourable friend who spoke 

·on that subject. I cannot say more upon that now. 
There is just one small point which I would like to clear up in this 

connection, because inadvertently I think I gave infonnation, which was 
·not in every detail accurate, to mv honourable friend the Leader of the 
'N ationalist Party when he asked me· what was exactly the additional expen-
·diture this year. I gave him the figure of 2} lakhs and I told him tbatthat 
was arrived at in this way; that we had in considering the North-West 
"Frontier Budget cut down the net amount that was required to' 9'1i lakhs; 
snd then we decided in order to give them some little margin. to play with 
to make it up to a. round sum of 100 lakhs and 80 we had added 2t laokhs. 
'But I did not make clear that before arriving at the sum of 97llnkhs, we 
had actually included in the estimates of expenditure, flwo items whicli are 
new items, which would not have been included if this new c()nstitutiona.l 
RlTangement had not been proposed. One of these items is 2t Iakhs for the 
ne:w admin~strat.iv;. machinery. the Legisla.tive Council and all that sort of 
thIng, and the otlier is one lakh for n'ew Public Works staff; because iii is 
now proposed that two extra civil divisions should be create(} and the. Public 
Works. service should be taken over by the province from the military 
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engineering services. That in a sellse does not represent extra. expenditure!' 
beca.use in the normal way the military engineering service would have-
been paid establishment charges ·on account of the work they undartake; 
but actually in the forthcoming year new works will be so restricted that to. 
some extent one can say that one lakh expenditure might. not have been 
put on to the North-West Frontier Province Budg~t unless that change had 
taken place. So really the sum and substance of the matter is this, that we 
have added 2i lakhs as a margin, and we have included two new items, one· 
of one lakh and one of 21lakhs to meet new needs. The total therefore that 
we have added to what would otherwise have been budgetted for if the pro· 
vince had remained directly under the .Central administration. is i!hEll toW of 
2i pht8 1, p~U8 21 lakhl' , that is to say, a total of 6lakhs. That is exaci11y the· 
position, but I would remind the House that those 6 lakhs are added to III 
very severely reduced Budget, as 'we have cut down the Budget provision 
in proportion to what has been done in the rest of the field which is admi-

. nistered by the Government of India. 
I think the House will not require anyt.hing further fr.om me on this 

subject. I would merely repeat that on· a. subject of very grea.t difficulty 
we have tried to keep the balance. fair between the interests of India 
arid the interests of the. new province, and that we ha.ve· tried t,o give the 
House a.n opportunity to discuss the matter. Tndeed I feel that·afterwhat 
has happened today, perhaps Honourable Members, at any rate those who 
are here, will feel satisfied that the issues have been ventilated and tha.t 
their main purpose h~ been served. 

Kr.President: 'The question which I have now to put is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 7,74,000 be gJ:l/oIlted to the Governor Gell6ral in Council: 

to defray the charges that will come in course of payment during the year -ending the-
'31st day of !\larch, 1933, in respect of' Foreign and Political Departrr.ent ~." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 32-Ro.MB DEBA&TDNT • 

. '!"he ~JlODOUOble' Sir Geor,e1ldluMer: Sir, I beg to mova: 
.. That a sum nat exceeding Rs. 5,48,000 be granted to the Govern<~r GeneIol in· 

Council to defray the charges :that will . come in course of payment during the year 
ending t;he 31st day of March, 1933,inl'8!JP8Ct.of'.HomeDepartment'." 

8irdar .u.r ... ,linch BI'Ir ·~East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, w,stead of 
moving my amendment, I propose to oppose the Demand as a whole. 

J[r. bI1deDt: Then you are not movi.ng your a.mendment?* 
,8ird&r'Jll,TbalidliDgh 'Bnr: No, Sir. I oppose the grant for the Home 

Depllli;ment .on account of the unsatisfactory m~nner in which they h",ve' 
carried out the administration of the Ordinances and for pursuing a ,poliny 
of ruthless !'epression throughout the eountry. EVElryday early in the 
moaring one ean see on the first page of the newspapers headlines such 
as "Lathi.blows here, dispersal of processions there, maltreatment of ladies" 
and things of that kind. Nota single day passes without. such sensationaJ 
a,nd I!icken,i~ news, and this is all due to the very. bad administra.tion of 
~e G.ovemm.~t. lnthe.jails politi~al prisoners are badly treated. At 

• "That the Dem~d utl"-er the h~d ' Home Depal'tment • be reduced by Ra. 86.000.· .. 
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Mooltan jail particularly; we have seen from the- papers, that political 
prisoners were placed aJongside of prisoners suffermg frot;n tuberculosis, and 
~n spit~ c;l~ protest, on. this 8!lore, poli~cal pri~ners$re still sent to Mo~l~an 
jail. HoW d,etrimentp1 such an assoClation WIll be t.() the health of pohtIcal 
p.risqners., ;'Yill );Je cleflrr from the new" ~t by, the correspondent of the 
Tribu1I e ~d published in its i,ssue of the 5th March; 

... Tftbercalar patients in lIultan Jail. 
Deger to poli'ical prisoner.. 

T.lt cM8sshoU'ili be~~. 
in tb,,·New. ~traJiaii,Mtdtan, the,e ~ a·large nwpber, Qf cm:ii~ ~oaer .. 

suffering from tuberculosill. Thili~s Ii grea,t, dim88r t9 A IfdlCi B class p,QUtical prisoners 
and State ItMeoDeis ,*bo are in tJ'hat j8.Il anti ..tho 1M Putting up in ~e neighbouring 
barrack8~, The poliiie&l 'pnsOll8is, it is 1I8paitecl~, "ve, made a reqU8Iit that pri80neN 
8uffering from the above disease should be transferred from that jail. 

Besidea the MultaD JlunioipaJ.ity edBsid'eril the p~ 'of stie1'l a ,arge number of 
aach]lBtients so n~ the c~ as a dBupr to the,publiC' he&lthof-the t~n; ...,.ianyinl 
view of the fact tha,t tlle dMtIl rateIfp~ l!hi~m.eaa. in Mu~'~ alre4dy',.rtPi.,.. At., 
mee~in.S held on tho :t9th Fel?~' l~ PIltlllle4·a I'eBPJutl,·'on ~~ the Punjab Government 
to kindly see that tuberculOSIS patleIits al'e removed from thiS J8il. 

. _ :"" ; . • , • ~, •• I I {.. .. . . . . 
It is hoped tbt~lher autborit~I,~~ t. imarp~te .ctipn in ~lBI.tlll'r.~d oxder 

the transfer of a)l patlen1;& su~eJ:ing f~~ thisdis,elf,se (ro;gl the Multan Ja.il. ID ,the lnterestt 
of pri.oners luffeif:i1g fr9ID CODII1~mption as welI .as in~h~ ~to~1ft <!f o~~er prisoners it is, 
DSOeIIB&l'y that T. B. 98&8 should be 8eJp'egated and kept ]n iii s~tateiall." 

The pril!ooers have al~ mad~ a reprelHlntation separatelyCOlliplaining' 
about their being grouped. together with priSoner's sUffering frOm tuberculosis, 
and I do ne~ wdsh to dwell at Jengthon what we read this morning in 
the papers about the forcible transfeJr of lady prisoners from Deihi, because 
it will come ubder a motion for adjournment nbt week, but the news, 
was 'v.~r:v depressing indeed ana, mowed in what savage manner even the' 
lady PQliti~al pri!!QD.ers, ~b}y respectable, A class lady priaroners, are dealt 
with by 'the police. 

Now, I come to qther h~p~ning ~ore or I~ss of the same kind. In 
Madras we have h~ardo'f Dr~ 1i'aton, !\nd ~v~n ,the Secre~aly of State has· 
e~,~~sse~ r.egret,nver.th~ incident" ,RJ.lt ,we have~ever heaf~ 'any re~~t 
express~d eIther by tbe Madras Government or by the Government ,of IndIa., 
¥r~. Giipdhi haci been pla~~ 'in q. Class, nQW altered into, A class, similarly-
lfrs. SHyamlal Nehru. 1Vlfe Qt al;!. ~3;-M. I,. A., and,~ relation of Pandit 
!10tUalN~~ru ~s 8'1s.o,.tt~8~ i~., t;~~-same wOl. (An l1on.oura~le Member: 

Mrs .• Jamnala~ :aaJaJ. ) And bere I am rernmde~{J)y an Honourable Mem-· 
ber that Mrs, ,Jamnalal Bajaj is also siIpilarly treated. ,Slr, if tNs is the' 
way in ",hich the Gov;ernment of India. are carryin,g out t,M administration' 
of the Ordinan:ces,orde~ng lathi. ch9:rges and opening, fire a.]most ever~
day at one place, or the other, If this is to, be called" moder,aticn and' 
restraint.; the~ I do no~, know 'Wha~ they: will do wpen ih~y mve .up that 
moderatIOn, and adopt reaUy }lxtreme mea~ures. The next st~pwln be t() 
resort fo arlillery a~~ n,:8c~lne guns., 1 )iol?e. that. ~llch a tlling ,will not 
happen. ,N o~ only, pl . cBl"11mg , ou~ ,tbe , ,a.dI:ll1p.l!iltr~.tlOn ,of tb~, Orqjp.a.nces. 

3"7... tile ~e~'t~b,t:r.. ot . the ,,:M:~str~9~., aIi~ tlte pplic.e lias undergone 
I a:~8~J~'n~~, ~tit,~:v~,:n oiYl~r ~~hrres, o~ ll~e ,a fe~lin'" ,of 

~atred is sJ;1oWnj bl' t~Qse l~; am,po~iy." Aillncldel\t receI\tiy took place 
m f.lt~ vl8.~e WDI,ch i ~pI:ese~t, but where t, dq not any ,longer live, I meRn 
FeroZepfu'e. ·~ere waS a meeting of tHe District Board nt which the.. 

e 
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Deputy Oommissioner who is the official Chairman was present and the 
:meeting was held on the 6th of January. We carried a proposal as " 
Eeasure of retrenchment and decided to dispense with the services of all 
person.s who have served' 25 years or are over 55 "years. We did not mean 
to apply the rule to any particular individual, but it was intended to apply 
·to all persons who were above 55 years of age, though among them was a 
.favourite of the Deputy CommissioD;er. We hava anqffi.oial Chairman. 
In Punjab we have not the privilege pf having even .an elected Chainnan 
of the District Board even though local self·government has been a trans-
ferred subject fOr the 'last 12 years. That motion was carried. The 
"Deputy Commissioner did not take any objection. But on the 6th .evening 
·or the 7th JllOl'D.irig we saw promulgation of the Ordinances. The next 
meeting was held on the 6th Februa.ry and the Deputy Commissioner, 
'without any previous notic.e to the Members and on that very day when 
we entered the hall at 11 o'clock, put on the Agenda Paper a resolutia. 
rescinding our resolutim of the 6th J ailul1ol'y. That waS the mentality 
brought about by the Ordinances. Next to me was sitting a member 0' 
the Punjab Council, an advocate of long standing, the Vice·President of 
-the District Board, but a nominated member. I was . sitting next to him. 
and the Deputy Commissioner was near· him. The Deputy Commissioner 
·told him, "I ask you to support tlilil resolution and vote for it". H .. 
asked, "Why? Is it an order?". In the hearing of everybody in the 
District Board hall, he said, '~Iomer you as a nominated member to support 
'and vote for this resolution". That is the way in which the magistracy 
'Change with the issue of the Ordinances by the Government. On the 
previous occasion we discussed the matter at great length, and we carried 
-the motion by an overwhelming majonty-out of 40 members we carried 
it by a ma.jority of 13 or 14. At that time he was quiet and did not do 
·anythmg. That is the way in whioh the magistra:tes change with the issue 
of these Ordinances. In the jails in the winter of January and February, 
·they had just a barbed wire compound, and tents which the milita.ry con-
t;idered unfit for further use ware pitched there, and the political prisone1'3 
were put in there with one blanket on. I myself went to the jail, the 
-Superintendent was there, the Magistrate too, and the Public Prosecutor 
who was coming there to a case in the jail. There the prisoners said, "Sir, 
we get only two chappaties & day which a.re not sufficient, and the food 
is not good ". ThOBe are the complaints of people who are in the jails 
which are administered. by the Home Department here and the Rome 
Departments in the provinces. Even though they are administered by the 
-provinces, the ultimate responsibility is here, as jails are stilI e reserved 
ilubject. Even Lord Lothian sa.id in the House of Lords that represmon. 
is no remedy. Political discontent needs political . cure, but the noble 
Lord's agents in the Government of India appear to think otherwise. Not 
only that, eV'en Mr. Ramsay MacDonald has said the same thing, but here 
not only do they consider repression a. remedy, but the administration of 
that repression goes beyond the limits of any civiIisedbnmane t.reatment. 
:A few days ago we had continuously lathi charges in the Chandni Chowk 
I mvself, like my Honourable friend Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, happened to 
visit those places. The pooicemenwitli regulation ·lathil! fell upon the 
crowd like vultures.. They even came on the other side of the ClOCK Tower 
though people WE're collected. only in tlie. compound of. the Municipal Halt 
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It appeared to a disinterested spectator that the police had almost run 
,amuck, but the Home Member protested in this House that thoy are doing 
these things with the utmost moderation and restraint and that the mini-
mum of force was being used. But people go to the hospitals with serious 
injuries inflicted upon them by the lathi blows dealt by these policemeD.. 
If more bamboo pulp is used for paper, I think the Government of India 
may be at a loss to get lathis enough in India to beat the Congr~ssmen 
with; they may hav.e to import them, because bamboo will be very much 
in demand for paper. (Laughter.) Sir, Mr. Lloyd George also has laid 
down that the wishes of the inhabitants must be the supreme consideration. 
That applied even to countries like Africa. But here when we want self-
detennination, we are considered as agitators; we are considered 88 ·break-
ing law a.nd order, aud we ar~ treated as rebels and ·heaten wiih latl,. 
blows. Is that the way in which the Government, which claims to have 
come to India for giving law and oriler and to bring us to a. realisll-tion of 
siM-government, should behave? I am ·at a loss to understand why that 
should be the treatment meted out to a ·constitutional movement like the 
one which the Congress has launched. How can we, on these sides, at all,· 
baving come here as the representa.tives of the people, be parties to voting 
supplies to a Government. . . . : . 

Mr. Presidant: Will the Honourable Member speak a little louder? 
SirdarBarbaas Singh Brar: Yes, Sir .. This morning we heard from 

the gallant Member from the North-West Frontier Province that the people 
()f that province like tbe ·Ordinances and that they are welcome to them. 

An Honourable Kember: It is his personal opinion. . 
·Jlalor .awab Abmad lIawu. B.baI;I.: I said for·la~. and -order. 
Sirdar .Bub&Da SiDgIl BQr: Not many days ago we heard from an 

equally important authority, I mean Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi, 
one of the leaders of the Muhammadan community. _ " (An Honourable 
Member: "He is not. ".) Nobody -can deny it. (A few HOMU.,ab18 Mem-
bers: "We deny it.") Sir, he went to the North-West Frontier Province 

. at the invitation of His Excellency's. Government and made enquiries into . 
·the administration of the Ordinances. Wha.t he said is in complete contra-
diction of what the ·noble Nawab from that part of the country has said. 
Matilvi Muhammad Shs.fee Daoocii said: . 

.. I came close to some young men and I found that they had a much more sorrowful· 
atory to tell. They said·: 

'You ha.ve coma a.t the right moment. We are stripped naked, beaten, practically 
-to such a degree that we are not able to move about, and then we are put in cold water'." 

That is the way the l>eople have deSCrIbed the administration of the 
Ordinances and how they Welcome it and I had it on the authority of Sir 
Abdul Qaiyum that the younger genera.tion in the Frontier do not like it. 
The noble Nllwab may have welcomed it, but he has no authority to speak 
of the PeQple of the Frontier as a whole. (Major Nawab Ahmad Naivas 
Khan : f~e majority welcome it.") Government must realise that th .. 
people who were considered the stand-by of the Government, their families 
have now joined the movement and have gone to ja.il. That should be·an 
eye-opener to the Government, that the movement is not restricted to that 
one great organisation known as the Congress. Even persons outside ;-t; 
who were consiaered the stalwarts of the Government, the members of 
-their famIlies have gone to jail. As I see from the papers, a daughter-in- . 

02 
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law of the l~te Sir Ganga Ram has gone to jail The son of my friend, 
Mr. Bha.ga.t Ram Purl, M:L.A., has gone to jail as dictator of the Lahore 
Oongress~' When people like this jom hands with the Congress to demand 
:frtml the Government the right of self.determination, the right to have 
their own Government, then Governinent should realise that the move· 
ment is widespread and has been cartieq. to every homestead ,throughout 
the length and breadth of the country. If the C. I. D. is efficient, then 
they can find that even Government servan,ts who are the agents of the 
Government and who draw heavy salaries from the Indian exchequer are 
dissatisfied with the way in whi'ch the administration of the Ordinances 
is carried out. As my friend Mr. G. ,P .. Singh pointed out, two ea:-
M. L. A~s Mr. Nilkantha Das and G. C. Nag, have gone to jail and tbP 
treatment meted out'to them is very b'ad: Many of them are in C class. 
The 'Zutshi sisters of Lahdre, the daughters of' an Advocate of Allahabad, who· 
arf'all graduates and one of them was a professor in Governm~t College 
have been'vel'j badly treated and have been put in the C class. If this is. 
the method in which Government are going to conduct the administration 
by treating badly the future mothers of the persons who will hold the reins 
of administration, it is a very sad picture of. the civilization, which they 
have brought oUt to this country. The British Government and their'!iub-
agents, the Indian Government, have never learnt bY' eiperle1me.The~· 
tried to carry out the same :policy in America, in Ireland,· in Egypt 
and they did not succeed. We have the example of America, and Ireland, 
and I think India will not be long in repeating the,·same espe.rirnant, and 
it is only when the people also resort, "to •. force, ,~hat tb~, Goy~ent will 
surrender power. Their statetmianshiIhl'illt E!~er1en~e ought"to hflve taught 
them that· what did not succeed in the pa~ij.. not HkelvtO succeed in 
future. They cannot suppress a nation of 850' millions of p'eople by oppref'-
sion. The movement may quiet . down for ,a m(jtith, two ml)nt4s, a couple, 
of years ,but they ca.ni1ot crush . the spirit·!:~.is en~~d(!i-ed in e'vel'" 
man and, woinan in the' countrv' ilu,t' thev' nttlst ~ be masters of their own 
destinies and of their own couniry/ "Even:thegteat Lord Morley, to whom 
we owe the first reforinB, said thiLf! moral' 'arl.ajntellectual contIitions are· 
not the only motive force in a cOm~tnilty, neft. are they even the most· 
decisive, politic a.! and material eondilin6fts s~t the limit ·fl.t which'speculatiori 
can do, either good or hann. Government; know that they have brought us 
to a condition of thin~s which has reached that limit. They have brought 
us to, the limit, and they must note th&t the present state of things can 
onl~~ do hRnn Rnd no good. It is advisable for them.' even now, although 
two month.. ha.ve passed since the inauguration of the present policy, to 
retrace their steps, and to come again to the old reality of things which 
they realized last year this very month when they announced to us that '" 
the method of ne~otiation and conciliation was the best: 

(At this stRge Mr. Presidpnt vacated tlie Chnir. which WRS taken by 
Rir Hari Singh Gour.) 

I wish'. Sir, that, like last year, they would even now retrace their steps 
nnd !!'ive un rulinQ' bv OrdinRnce8. give up the maltreatment meted out 
to th~ best sons of the land who have, gone into the .iails, and discuss 
at wMt II! An ov'S} rriher than, round tnhle with the real representatives 
oft,he pt!o'ple 1\11 rombine·d. liberals, nationalists and the representatives 
of ·that great Rnd mi~t:v organization. which eommands the largeo;t 



'hacking, I say, throughout the length and breadth of India, the Congress, 
and whose soles delegate is known to everybody as the most peace-loving 
man Qn .the face of this globe (Hear, he8l") , and whose honesty and desire 
for peace is not doubted by even his bitterest opponents. Sir, he is, as 

. was so truly s~id by that great Empire statesman, GBIleral Smuts, whom 

. the Coxw;nonwealth of British nations have come to recognize as one of the 
'greatest states.men of the British Empire, he is the only man in India who 
can deliver the goods. Sir, ev~ General Smuts said that it is Mahatma 
-Gandhi and he alone who can deliver the goods on behalf of India. (MT. 
K. Ahmed: "What about the Hindu Mahasabha?") And, Sir, Gweral 
Smuts ssid this from personal experi~e of his, because he had to deal 
with the sarn,e Mahatma in another field in earlier days. He knew the 
man about whom he was speaking; and the British Government even have 
set apart that good, that noble, that useful advice given by him for re-
tracing their steps and comiJlg to grips with the .realiijes of the situa.ti.on 
and meeting together and evolving a formula for the solution of the problem 
Repression, Sir, has not succeeded in any country. Spain and Greece tried 
it and failed; Portugal tried it and has not succeeded. It was t»ied in 
Ireland spd it failed. Here this is being tried. I say the Government will 
have to retrace their steps, and I am sure that the liime will not be long. 
though at this moment we are not likely to meet with any respoll$e in 
this direction from the Honourable the Home Member-when the Govern-
ment will h!lve to retrace their steps, w~en, I say •. the methods of nego-
tiatioll and conversa.tion will again have to be followed. If so; why delay 
the agony? Why llot come at once to the issue before the country and 
all meet together and deliperate on the supreme iimue and give up the rule 
by Ordinances and abaqdon this ruthless policy w1,icb nobody oo.n possibly 
like? ,5!jr, the attitude of tbe Government of India. appea.rsto me to be 
!'luch as can be put in one sentence: 

Invention is exhaust-ed, reason is fatigued, experien~e has given judg-
ment, but obstinacy is not yet conquered. . .. 

Pandit Saty.Ddra Haflb. Sen (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir I rise to join my Honourable friend, Sirdar Harbans Singh 
Brar, in opposing the entire Demand in respect of the Home Department. 
'cn account of its utter failure to preserve law and order in the country by 
their mishandling the present political situation. Sir, the present policy of 
'Government is one of wilful and unalloyed repression, while true states-
manship, as follOlwed by men like Lord Irwin, demanded it otherwise. Sir. 
it is an undeniable fact that at present we are being ruled not by ordinary 
laws but by Ordinances-Ordinance after Ordinance, one Ordinance follow-
-ed by another Ordinance ad infinitum and ad nttu8eurn.· I :Confess that I 
failed to keep paee with them: and after closely studying only a few of 
them, I had to give up the subject in despair and in disgust. Sir, from 
the. poin'tof view of political emancipation, I do not grud~e this repressive 
policy of Government; because that will only act as a hastening 
~gent for the purpose of political emancipaMon. But whii.t I' do object to 
is that by their repressive policy, Government have lIiade the country quite 
'unfit for·l~v~ in; at least for· peace-loving citizens. ·Sir, the only thing 
,that remaInS ~ be done by GovenimeDtis tC!l llimend that section of the 
Governrnent. M ;rndia Act, whiAA confera on the Members ot the Legisla-
ture soJ;ne llt$ right aJl,cl privilege to e1I.ter imo a. kW,less cliae~ of 
~be QoV8rm:neBt'~ policy 6. pariicular day. anci, within a. p8lltlcular arena; 
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Sir, what has-been the effect of these Ordinances? My life is not my own, 
my property is' not my own. My property is being snatched away, my 
bank deposits are being snatched away. As to personal safety, the less 
said, the better. (Hear, hear.) The newspapers are teeming with innumer-
able instances, and I am not going to cite one or two out of innumerable 
cases, and thus to minimise the gravity and the seriousness. of the situa-
tion. Sir, not to speak of men, even women are being roughly handled_ 
Even women in an advanced state of pregnancy are not being spared. It 
was only three or four. days ago that we came across a newspaper account 
that a woman named Dhana Lakshmi gave birth to a child in prison. 
~'his birth in prison reminds us of a similar birth in prison about 6,000' 
years ago in Muttra which delivered the country from the tyranny pre-
vailing there at that time. Sir, is there any Indian who has not been 
directly or indirectly affected by these inhuman atrocities, and with our 
nearest and dearest ones thrown into prison with' their limbs maimed and 
injured, do Government expect that we can co-operate with them like good 
boys for long? Sir, in the matter of repression the present Government 
have beaten all previous records. We are believers in the Puranas. In 
the Puranal! we have read the story of J arasandha who threw into prison 
hundreds of chiefs who ventured to open their lips against his tyranny . 
We have also read the story of Kamss who, apprehensive of danger from 
all quarters, like the present Government. ordered a massacre of innocents. 
We have also read the storv of Ravana and the stories of Shumbha and 
Nishumbha who committed outrages on women. Needless to add t.hat they 
were destroved b" the divine hand in due course. Sir. each of these had 
only one charge 'against him, but the present Government have to their 
credit all the three charges combined together. And what has been the 
result? They have to face opposition even from unexpected quarters. 
While speaking on the Press Bill during the last Simla session, I charged 
the Government that they have spoilt and misled our young men. I am 
now here to say that they have exasperated our young women also. r 
am almost prepared to say that they have spoilt our young women. Sir, 
young Hindu girls with revolvers in their hands are shooting human beings. 
(Mr. K. Ahmed: "Whose fault was that?") That is the fault of the 
present repressive policy or Government. My friend. Mr. K. Ahmed, with 
his characteristic levity, which is noreBpecter of occasions, has come 
forward to interrupt me and I prefer to let him alone. Sir, who will be 
the worst sufferers fro!n this sort of tyranny? It is not the British people 
hut the people of this country who will be the sufft'!rers. The Britishers 
may at most be compelled to shift to another part 'of the globe but the 
culture and training which will be left by them will go on disturbing the 
peace of the country for centuries to come. Sir, mv reference to the 
Ordinances may be interpreted to mean that we enjoyed much bappier 
days before the promulgation of the Ordinances. Not a bit of it. In this 
connection I shall read out a few lines from the report that was published', 
in the Liberty of Calcutta on the 8th October 1931 regarding the treatment 
of the Police towards three schools in t,he dismal of Chittagong. This 1s 
the report. submitted bv the Secretarv. SaroataIi H. E. School. to the· 
Chief Secretary to the Government or' Bengal: . 

.. At 10-30 A.M., on the 31st day of August. 1931. a large po_of Gurkhas led by two· 
Euro'Jl'8&ll ofBcere enGered the IIOhool premises and beat mertlileBBly ~ht and left aU the 
ctudPsaf.a .... llIto 1[. after barrioading tb~ oompound. even· t;be. ata6 ¥«nbew 
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having their due share of the bayonet and baton wounds. The boys fled from 
room to room in panic and then from inside to outside and then again, from out to in, 
irtill under pressure of constant beating, till finally most of them were kicked out and back 
again kicked in. In thil confusion, we _ ODly silent ODlookers. When the boys ran 
into Headmaster's room terror·stri~en. he could scarcely afford any protection to any. 
A great majority of theJQ had had their clothes taken off, their shorts torn to pieces, some 
in the melee running hither and thither'stark·naked, their books and umbrellas and every,,; 
thing else left behind. . The school house is now deserted by the bOJB and perhaps we 
won't be able to run the school for some days. Some deadly hurt on the head were 
profusely bleeding. drops of blood yet staining the floors of the school house. 

It is a pity .hat this indiscriminate beating went on in spite of our producing thlee 
boys on demand by the officers. All the books were then scattered away, shutters, glass-
panes and many furniture, were badly damaged." 

Now, with regard to another school, Rahat&li School, a similar report 
goes on. 1 shall quote only a few sentences from it: 

.. The military officers then went to the cw.s- X, IX, and VIII and asked the Auia-· 
tant Headmaster to explain to the ~ that they had come, under the orders of the 
Government, to punish the boys for taking part in the Ram KriBhDa-day demODStration. 
l'hese being explained to the boys. the military then entered the class·rooms and lIogsed 
all the Hindu boys mdJscriminately. Some of the boys were bleeding profusely and twc. 
or three boys fell senseleas on the lloor." 

Sir, in their hurry and excitement they los~ ,all sense of decency and 
l'easonableness, because the report goes on to say: 

"They also struok lome Mnhammar.lan boyl on the heads along with them. Thtr 
Alaistant Headmaster then I8Dt for the doctor and arranged for first aid to the injured 
after which several gentlem8D of the locality and members of the ~ Committee, 
came and witnessed the horrible sight." 

There is also mother report to the same effect but I am not going to 
take the time of the House. by quoting from it. 

Sir, 1 asked a question on the floor of the House on this subject and· 
the Honourable the Home Member came forward with the reply that the 
enquiry was not yet completed. I think it will never be cqmpleted. Com-
ments are superfluous. 'fhis is the brilliant record that the Home Depart-
ment has got behind it and with this record they have come forward to 
ask the House to vote for a grant for that Department. 1 propose that the 
grant be refused. 

1If. N. K. QaDj&! (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan. 
Rural): Made a speech in Marathi, a transla.tion of which will be found later 
as an appendix to these proceedings. 

1If. T. N. KamakrlaIma B.eddi (Madras ceded Districts and. Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it may be asked, what has thjs policy of· 
handling or mishandling the present political situation in the country by· 
the ('lOvernment got to do with the Demand for grant for the Home De--
partment? 'I shall submit that it has got every relationship with it. I 
would request the House just to look back to the second Round 'fable 
Conference. In the midst of this Conference there happened to be a 
general election in England,' and we all know that the Cori.servatives were· 
·elected to Parliament by 8 thumping majo.rity. Then we suspected that 
,the w?ole policy ~ the Government in India might change and our suspicion 
grew mto alarm when ·we saw that it was not Mr,Benn but Sir Samuel 
·H~ who beCame S~ry Of State for"Indla. We know that Sir Samuel 
:Hoare is a me1'Chant prince and is entirely ·fn the hands of the Lancashire:-
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people. We )plow tJW, LallCashire tr~de P8.$ sv,.tIered eJ;¥ll'~ousl'y iI'Olp 
this boycott ul'Ovement, and so we on this side think that the whole re-
. pressive policy' of t~e Govemmen~ purs~ed ~t pre!5e~t after' theseco~d 
. ~oun4 '';rhble 'Conference was entn-el,y dUl1:ated by tlle Great :M:oghul m 

.. England. Now, Sir, ,,'hat was the ste.'te 01. aeairs m: India when Mahatma 
Gandhi returned from the Conference? At the Round Table 

4 P.lI. Conference Mahatma. Gandhl,wholvas the sole representative 
'. of the Congress, was now and then giving expression to hi!! opinion that 

it waS! not possible to get any subst8:ntiaJ 'reforms :(rOIJl the present Govern-
ment in England and that he would be forced to revive the civil disobedience 
movement in India. Sir Samuel Hoare WlI.s not slow to tell his country 

-that the Government of India. was fully armed to meet any emergency 
that might arise ~,ln.gia a.fPe~ Mahatma Gl!oDdhi:e arrival if the mpvement 

,of civil" disobedience was llevived. Now,' Sir, we -shall see the condition 
·of the country when )fa.hatma Gandhi :returned; There was, it is alleged, 
a sort' of ~~ tax ~~IDpaigp:' or rather preparations ~Qr'. a no· tax campaigp. 
going on in the United Provinces. It Wa.8 alsO, said tllat there was a·rea 

'shirt movement in the North-West Frontier Province. If these are proved 
to be facts, they are to be oonsidered as abnormal phenomena. I am not 
· at present dealing with these abnormal phenomena that took place in a. 
p.nicular pro~, nor am I s~g of the alleged or supposed terrorist 

-movement that was existing' in :Bengal. A~lthi8' Government have been 
armed . with speci~ll>o\verS to deal ''With. But I'sin spea:png 'of the normal 
phenomena in which this movement was expressing itself in the country. 

· Broadly 'Bfleaking, the' movement has been expressing itself in two or 
three activities, namely, peace'ful boycotting of liquor shops, peaceful 
pj~keting of foreign clot~ s~ops, an~ r.n;e~ing~ held in furtherance of these 
o~Jects. 'J1lese llore the ~rdinary actrVl.tles which the Congress people have 

-been purs~irig, and! submit there was absOlutely' no justification for the 
t:!0mulgati6n of' these Ordinances, one after another, in quick succession, 
to meet this so~(!alled emergencY'. At the b~ginning of this ' session, the 
Government distributed to us volumes of printed matter' ,justifying the 
action taken by the Government in promulgating these Ordinances in 

· various provinces. In those volumes I find there are only a' few lines, 
about three lines, devoted to the situa.tiQIl that was obtaining in the 
Presidency of Madras which in the opinion of the Government justified 
the promulgation of these Ordinances. I make no apology to the House 
for reading those three lines in eztenBO because it is so short and distress-
ingly sweet. These are the actual words: 

.. The Madras Government report tha.t while C~~ 1!-ave worked contrary to the 
· spirit of' Delhi ietfl1emmt, they have, gener&Uy Bi>ealmig refrained from'breli.king the letter. 
I~ pa.rtimaIu',tdiey have. nO.t ~een so fAIr oBteaaibIy reeponaibte fat' ally rural agitation 
BUlCe t~ ~Ie~!,ut l~vidU&1 Co~. ho~ead8 hue spoken guardedly of a no·fia: 

.. caG~!!,l~ 'J).",CQ~~lOIl Wl;th the re.etlIement opelllltio~ in progress in K~na and · """,vanes. ' 
This is all the justilica.tkln of the GovefIlment far promulgating these 
extraordill:&l'Y me68ur~ in the Presidency of Madms. The Congress people 
have llot gQlIe into .. tP,e ~ra.l parts; there was absolutely no Congreas 
mov~ment W ~ .P"~; t~y have kept tbe letter of tle P80t; but the Gov-
e~ent5&Y that ftqmepEilGi¥e~,bave t_n iii in4iotaeir heads to spread 
3. sort of oo4!1oX ~pwgn .w. the Goda-.i\li .i Ki8tna Deltas. I ma., 

,-explain ill a few wprds' what iihat fOrii of otmlpaip: is''Dul'ing these cI.,w 



,of economic depression the Government of M~dr~ el!.hanced the ~&ter 
rates in ij!ose deltaic areas by three or four times. N atura~y the ryots 
.and others affected 'by this enhancement m.ade representations to the 
-GoverliUllent not to le,,'v those abnormal taxes at this time, and aom.e 
leaders' also took up th~' cause of the ryots and they were holding mee.tings 
here ~nd' tpere and sending representations to 'Government. Tha.t 1S all 
that waS taking place;· Gov~~ent. simply gave the name of no-tax 

,campaign to the movement. Just as one would gi~e 1\ bad. name to a 
dog to hang it, so they gave the name o~ !l0-tax campa1~ to this. movement 
in order to suppress and stifle the leg1t1mate expresS!OD. of gnevances ·)f 

,the' people; 'antI" we find tha.t one of our .ex-M. L. As. Mr. N. G. Bangs 
IS in jail on aC9Qunt of ,this. Government is least justified in the Madras 
Presidency in 'putting these Ordinances intoforoe, and it is there that 
the Ordinances are worked with the greatest vigour. ,I am not speaking, 
at this late hour,: about the everv dav Occurrences' of the lathi charges 
and breaking of sJrulls and other thingS, because everybody in ,tliis House 
'is fliUiJ.1iai"'lI-ith wliil.t is taking place in the country. But I shall refer 
only to a few glaring instances of the way in which Government have been 
handIWg thissituiltion. ,I will take one jnst-ailee, ,tb.e Swadeshi Exhibition 
in 'Madras. On' Xmas eve there' was a big Swadeshi Exhibition organised 

'near tPe Congress a:op.se in Madras, and it, was opened by one of the 
greatest and' niost rev(:ji'ed son's of India, Sir M. Visveswarayya; and the 
~xhibition 'went on for some days. Just as it w&s about to be closed, about 
~he l~Janu9.ry,-just qne qay previous'to its closing,-the police under 
the orderS of the ?olice· Corilmissioner or some other like authority came 
ap.d drove a.waythe 'shopkeepers and othersail:d bundled up all the gOods 
ap.d r~fusedto ~eliver' the~. The' very next day the Exhibition would 
have c~¢a autom.a.ticallY, but just one ~ay earlier the GOvernment took 
-this h~~b~~an:~d a~t~o~ ~ put down the Khaddar moveme~t. 'This clearly 
BlloWS ~hat the OrdInances are not· so much directed aga1Dst suppressing 
any tet!"Orist movement; but are real1y iIi-tended to suppress this boycott 

,movement in order to belp the Lanc~lIjhire and foreign 'f,rade. ' . 
'Then comes the case of Dr. Paton which hB$ become a matter of 

'history by this time. He is a Scotch noblemsn ~h6 ha~' settled hi this 
(;ountry and sacrificed everything and placed all his large property at the 
service of this country. In a place called TiriIppattur in the Madras Presi-

. dency, where I had the pleasure of visiting him, he has opened a. big 
. hospital, distributing medicine free to all poor pllOple, and he has also 
,opened some agricultural fanns just to encourage the local agricultural 
.-development, and thus he has been devoting himself to this phU!Wtb.ropic 
work. He happened to hear so many reports from Madras about the 
lJeating. o~ the picketers by the police and breaking of hea<Js, and so he 
'Wanted, to see' whether he could open a' hospital at Madras to treat those 
persop,s \Vho were rel;leiving injitrlesunder latkicharges. With that idea 
he went to Madras,and while he was passing on the' road lie 'was beaten 
an(~ col<;mred water was tu~ned upon him w~th a hose pipe and his clothes-
'WhIC~ bye the b~'e w~re lthaddar-were soIled. Government did not leave 
, the. ma.t~r at t~, b'ut ~dded insult to injury by frarmli§' certain charges 
'agaIDs~ hlfIl, ~ayl~~ t~at he had posted some people for pi~keting and that 
he was lectqrw.g ~b()~t t\le boy~t~ mov~~ent. Tli~se cha.rges were quite 
unfounded and ~~ey Were ~~bsequeqtly WIthdrawn, and we know the Elubse-

, '!~ent CQ~d,!c~. or~~e' c~se! a\l~ eyen the ~cretary ~f St.a~ the other day 
.:b.1i.d .to ~!1Pllt ,\t was ,8 DUsta'ke of the Govel"lll'nent . .' . ... . : . 
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In spite of all that, the Government have not taken it -.into their mind 

to express regret to the person himself. There is one more incident 1 
wish to sta.te~ and tl;tat is the beating of Mr. Sambamurti. He is a 
revered man of Andhra Desa; while he was attending a meeting about 
the beginning of this year, the police, without any provocation and without 
serving an.)' notice that the meeting was unlawful or any such thing, came 
and beat him till he became unconscious. 

We are also familiar with the "thali" incident; that is, a lady who 
was convicted bv the court at Tala.cherri was asked to remove her thaZi to 
pay up the fine'. For a Hindu lady thali is considered as a very sacred 
jewel, and though it is not very costly it is removed only on the death 
oj her husband, such -thing has occurred in open court. A wave of 
indignation passed throughout the length and breadth of this country 
and yet the Government did not take proper a.ction aga.inst the offenders. 
They were satisfied that the magistrate was wrong and 1;le expressed his 
apology to t·he Government. Well, Sir, we are now quite familiar with 
the poliCy of vicarious retribution which the Government are employing, 
in asking the father to pay the fine of his son, or asking the mother to 
I·ay the fine of her daughter, but we have not yet heard this vicarious 
scknowledgment of apology in any part of the civilized wor~d. In this-
case the wrong is personal and the apology must satisfy the person 
wronged. It is absolutely no consola.tion for, th~ poor woman who is 
rotting in jail, if some apology was given by tbe magistrate behind :her-
back. Such things are taking place in the name of law and order, and-
this is the way in which the Ordinances are being worked day in and 
day out, and it is stated that they are worked with' moderation and with 
ftlStraint. I clearly see, Sir, that the pre~nt policy is not~cted so-
much by the Governmen,t here 8S it is dictated by the Home Govern-
ment and by the Secretary of State. Hence I support, the motion to cut-
down the whole Demand for the Home Department. 

lIIr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: The question may now be put, Sir. 

lIIr. Ohalrman (Sir Hari Singh Gour): The question is that the question-
be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

'!'he BODourable Sir lames Orerar (Home Member): Sir, I must express 
8 very considerable measure of surprise at the course which this debate 
has taken. From the notice of motions received I understood that the-
matter which Honourable Members oPPO$ite, who were specially concerned-
with this particular Demand, desired to raise related to the measures which 
had been taken for retrenchment in the Home Department and also gene-
ral questions of the secretariat machinery which should affect, ml!ll'e' or 
less, all departments of the Government of India. Consequently, Sir, the 
speech of the Honourable Member who spoke first in this debate, though 
I regret to say that practically three-fourths of it was ina.udible to me, did 
occasion me very much surprise. It appeared to me that the questions 
\vhich' were being _ raised were ,precisely the same questions which were 
£'Brlier raised in this Rouse. which we debated for nearlv two whole daYI! 
and which were disposed of by a majority of this Assembly. Tliat -he~ 
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so, Sir, and in view of the fact that at this. earlier ilt~ge I already ha.d 
occasion to trespass' very long upan the p8ltlence, and Indulgence of thIS 
!House, I do' not think, that I should be tempted' to swerve from the course 
d virtue on this occasion by inflicting upon the House a long re~tateme~t 
of ma.tters. which have, already been stated. as clearly and as- fully as IS 
possible for me to do. In truth, ~j,r,. I do not think~hat .tb.~re was a~y
thing that Wft'S stated todav anv mcident of the varrous IDCldents which 
were referred to today-any arguments employed or any speech made 
today-'-which might not more properly, if at all, hayebeen brought forward 
in the course of the previous debate. The Hous~ Wlll, therefore, I .am .sure, 
absolve me from any discourtesy to Honourable Members OPPOSIte if on· 
this occasion I record mv opinion that it would not be proper for me to 
r.epeat to the House onoo more a defence on the policy of, Government 
which was debated at' great length and which was approved by a majority: 
of the House six weeks ago. 

JIr. Ohalrma11: The question is: 
.. That a sum 'not exceeding Rs. 6,fS,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in COUl'Be of paymenii duriDg the year end-· 
ing the 31st day of MArch, 1933. in respect of' Home Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 33-PuBLlC SERVICE COMMISSION. 

The Honourable lJir George Schuster: Sir. I beg to move: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1.38,000 be granted to the Governor General in Coun-· 

.oil to defray the .charges ,which will come in course of payment during the year ending: 
the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of • Public Service Commission' ." 

1Ir. K. P. Thampan (West Coast anc;l Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan, 
Rural): Sir, the motion that I have to make 'is that the Dema.nd under 
the head 'Public Service Commission' be reduced by Re. 1,23,000. I really 
-io not know whether I shall be able to do justice to this subject within. 
the short time that I have at; my disposal, but I will try my best to con-
fine my observations to the sa.lient points and briefly deal wi~h them. Sir, 
the Public Service Commission was constituted by way of implementing 
section 96C of the Government of India Act. That section provided for 
the appoint~ent of Public Service Commissioners to discharge such func-
tions as by rules the Secretary of State might delegate to them. The· 
appointment of the Members is made by the Secretary of State, their 
f;1l1ary is fixed by the Secretary of State, and their tenure of office is also 
fixed by the Secreta.ry of State under rules. The Public Service 
Commission as at present constituted consists of a Chairman and four 
Members; the 'chairman gets Rs. 5,000 per month as salary and the 
Members get Rs. 3,500 each. This body has got a Secretary who is paid 
Ba. 1,250 and uo a special pay of Re. 400 per month, and the entire cOl\t' 
,of the Public Service Cotmriission comes 't.a about Rs. 3,72,000 'aE! budgeted-
for next year., The officers cost Rs. 2,22,000 and odd, and the. balance is-
-for meetJ~ the esti¥lishment charges, contingencies a.nd~ch' things. 
~he General ~urposes Sub-Committee, which was so ably presided over 
!by our esteemed and distinguished friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, went into the 
'\Vh~le subject. and suggested as many as 10 points for the consideration 
bf Gove!'nment, clearly making out that the expenditure of this branch; 
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could be re8~ced by Rs. 1,86,200. The Government, however, accepted 
.:-nly a. reduetion of Rs. 13",200, and my motion relates to the balaace of 
B.s. 1,23;000; that is why I have said. that the Dem8lld be reduced by 
Rs. 1,28,000. The case has been very well made out by the Gene~ 
Purposes Sub~Committee, which is set out at pag.es 65 to 73 of thell" 
valuable Report. The Sub-Committee recommends ~ the first place that 
"instead of having five Members on ,the Commission, their number might 
very well be reduced to three. That is the main recommendation, a.wi 
tnat is the chief, item ftich will go to reduce the expense on the Public 
'Service Commission. The Commission themselves agree" that they can 
very well carry on with three Members. They say: 

.. It cannot be said that the volume of the Commission's work hiquires as manyaa 
five Members and so far' 8* the volume of work is c'oncemed it • could be done equally 
well with three Members' ... 

When the authority affected by the proposal !(fays that the w~o~e. ~wOJ:~"can 
bE, managed by three Members, I really do not understaIid"Why 'the" Gov-
'f:rnment should not accept, it. Inst81leElS have ,been pointed ouS by the 
'Geneml PurposesSub-Commi:t,tee as to how Service 'Commissions 1:\Te 
being worked in Madras or' other places. I am my~lf acqua.inted with 
the conditions prevalent in Madras. We have a Chairman and two Mem-
hers of the Public Service Commission. The establiSlhment and other 
paraphernalia is not h~lf as much as you find here. The General Purposes 
'Sub-Committee also refers to such Commissions. in other parts of the 
"British Empire. The British ColllrWs!?iqJ;l. itsel~ co.tlSil;!~ of a,Chairman 
~nd two Commissioners, one of whom" acts' also' 'as Secretar~-. The South 
African and Canadian. Commissions are believed to have onlv one Member 
and the Austr~lian Commission two. Reference is also' made in the Be ... 
port to the Bill which was introduced in the Punjab Legislative Council, 
tut I do not know whether it has been passed into ~Ol" DOt:: ~ow,:what 
w~ are conce:rned with is this; a specific, recommendation was made by the 
P.etrenchn;l;~At CQnu;nittee tW,tt t4e number of Members .should be reduced 
to three, a~d the Public S.ervice Commission themselves have accepted 
·that proposal. But, Sir, Government do not accept it. "'ny' The only 
objection, so far as ~ could see, that was put forward against tha.t propos,aJ., 
"was tha.t the reduction of the number of Members to three would disturb 
the confidence of the European members in the services. Questions 
affecting disciplin~ and such other things have to be referred to the Com-
mission, and the I. C. S. and ot.her European members, it is afraid, will 
·demur to the European element being reduced in the Commission. That 
aspect of the ques,tion has been effectively answered by the Public Service 
Commission itself. If yo:u will allow mel can Dot do bet~r than rea4 
a line or two from the Report·. This is what the Commission themselves 
say: 

.. Tile. experience of the lallt five .years shows that the Indian and European l!rIe~bersof 
"tb,e Commissioll ~r~ equaijy anxious to do. justiCe to the meinhel'll of the sel'Vicillj whet~ 
Euro~ or I~~n. Th~ In~n l\Ieql~1"I! oj tbe 'Co~ission &6 as ca~ful~ &1e 
Euro~~ ~embers to do Jus~lce tp Eu~opean appellants, . If the past is a safe index of 

-the future, It is not unreason"tire to hope that .. majority of Indians on the Commission 
would not prove detrimeu.ta.ltothe interests of European oftlcers." . 

I ca!l uC't t~er.e'o:re unQe~tal1jl "by . the Go;V~~nt 1Jbp~ ~~~p ill 
~eeplng, ~ye ~embers 0». th,~ Com~;u~siOn. Of course, I am awa,re tha~ 
. one Memb~~ IS on leave' and tha.t his plaCe bas not b~n filled lJP. But 



~6U \Viii find there is a provis~on for. all the five Members in the B~get 
{or next vear. Another objectIon whlch the. Home Department has r8J.sed 
is this, that the proJ'Osal requires the s~~lOn. of the Secretary of S~a~e. 
r know that not only this branch df adml81stratlon but. the who~e admlIDs-
fration of the Government. of India is subject to the·· supennte~ence, . 
direction and control of the Secretar~' of Sta.te. There was no difficulty 
for the Secretary of State to approach Parliament and to get passed an 
.\ct which enabied the Government of India to reduce by 10 per cent. the 
~a.laries of the statutory seMl'ices. B~this does not req~ire that. , If the 
Government of India win only see theIr way to accept the proposal, they 
can easily get the permission of the Secretary of State .. ~herefore, that 
kind of plea would n6t hold good. The faet of the, matter IS, they do not 
want aii.~· retrenchment to be made in this dep-artment. 

There is another aspect of the question which the Government of India 
have to consider. ,We bhve effected large-retrenchments in the services" 
Hnd the chances are that for at least two or three years to come the Gov-
E'.rnment of India will not have to make fresh appo~t~8n~; at a~y' rate, 
the work of the CommiSSIon will not be as much 'as 'it used to be. I 
tfnderstand that retrenchment ,at tbe rate of 10 per cent. has been made-

• In the personnel of all departIn~nts of the ~inistration. ~l:te Commis-sion vi'ill not' have that !jmount of work a~ it used to have before. I do-
not propose at this late hour to go through BeTiatif)1., all_ proposals of the 
R. S: Comniittee. I onl" sa... due consideration hus not been 
given,..to them~ At ,this ti~e of acute financial distress, when the 
COI,lntry has been bUrdened wi~h unpearable ~xation, wlIen all avenues of 
retrenchment are being explored, if the Government are really earnest in 
tlleir desire. to effect retrenchment, it is imperative that such reasonable 
proposals as have been put forward by the RetrenchmeJlt Committee should 
be accepted. .' 

(At tbis stage Mr; President resumed th'e Chair.,. 

Before I conclude" I, wish. to refer to another aspect of the matter which. 
I consider is very important. The Public Service Commission, as -cOllsti- . 
tuted at present, is a. purely advisory body. U, has not got supreme· 
~owers, or in other words, it is not a body whieh has got a. fina.l voice in 
the matters that go before, it, I really do not know whether the framers 
of the Government of India Act intended tha.t, it should be so'. At anv 
rate section 96-C of 1;he Act is not capable of that interpretation. it 
ill very often complained by our pubIicmen that what is given bv the 
p,arliament and by our benign Sovereign is whittled down by t.he ~ rules 
fpm~ed by the Secretary of State. r find on reference to Professor 
l{,eith's Qook on responsible Government in the Dominions, that in all the 
Dominio~s the Public Service CommiEElion has got absolute rights, and 
~ am qUlte sure that ,in adopting the same model the original idea of the 
framers of the Government of India Aet was that the Public Service Com-
rv=ission in,. In~i~ also mus~ be endowed' with such supreme or plenary 
ppwers,. There IS no necesSIty to have Members on the 'Commission with 
sueh salaries as they are :n~w drawing if ,their furietio'n 'iBpUl'E!ly advisorY. 
I do not thin~ &~y ma.n worth his salt will accept the positiOn ot a Mem~r 
of th~ ComDllss'foJl whJcb ?Qn only tender advice. The safaty ot'the Chair-
!Dan IS Rs" 5,~, whlO~ IS ~he salary of a Chief Justice of a High Court, 
U~less there IS, a finRhty In regard to matters referred to ,the Com-
mission, 80 long as it has not supreme or absolute powers, it WI1l not be-
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worth while for any respectable man to accept a. place on, it. (An Honour-
able Member: "There is money. ") There are only very few people 
among men of the highest public standing with whom money counts. The 
'point I wish to make is that, so long as this Public Service Commis~n 
continues to be a body of advisers, it is not worth while keeping them . 

. . That is my humble opinion. 

I do not propose to take the time of ~e Rouse by reading certain extracts 
from Professor Keith's book reg8l'fting the con~tut.ion of the Public 
.service Commissions in the Colonies and in the Dominions. M v desire is 
that the Public Service Commission in India must also be of' the same 
model. So long as that is not done, the provisions of section 96-C of the 
·Government of India Act will not be fulfilled and it is not worth while to 
i.laintain such a costly body in this country. With these -few words I 

.(·ommend my motion to the acceptance of the House. 

lIr.O. S. Ba.nga Iyer: Sir, I must congratulate my Honourable friend 
Mr. Thampan on taking up this motion. We had almost feared that this 
motion would come under the guillotine. and I express my deep alid.· 
.sincere gratitude to the Leader of the Independent Party for having co-
.operated with us in enabling us to reach this important cut. It may be 
. that this will be the last cut thtit will be discussed to-day, and I hope that 
. I will leave at least ten minutes for the Honourable Member to reply. 
But this, Sir, is in a sense more important. for the achievement of Swaraj 
itself. For we want Swaraj first in the Public Service Commission. 'J he 
same Swaraj that we have got, so far af? the High Court is concerned, the 
-same independence and integrity that we have, sO far as the post of Auditor 
General is' concerned.-the same integrity. the same independence. the 
same status and the same position should be accorded to the Members of 
the Public Service Commission. Unless that position is accorded, it 
would lead,-and I do not cast any reflection at present. on a single Mem-
ber of the Public Service Commission-to jobbery. It will detract from 
the purpose for which the Public Service Commission is appointed. 'l'hat 
purpose is nothing less and nothing else than purity in filling jObs. Sir, in 

. this unfortunate country there has been such a t.hing as making men 
get jobs not because t.hey are necessarily qualified, but. because of other 
considerations. If those other considerations were not in existenee, my 
friend Mr. Yamin Khan would not have stood up and pressed for his own 
communal privileges, :for after the position that was conceded oy fills 
House last year, here a.t any rate I am not. going to rake up my exception, 
to it. Then there is my friend, Colonel Gidney, who time and again says 

. that his community does not. find so much favour as it used to do. It iB 
good that bis community does not find so much favour as it used to do, 
beca.use the Public Service Commission has been a.ppointed. Sir, Swaraj 
is coming to this country. Federa.lism is on the horizon, and I would ask 
the Government to tell me straightaway that they will communicate witll 
the Secretary of State and give the Public Service Commission the st,me 
position as the Public Service Commissions in the Colonies. It f hould 
not be tied to the apron strings of the Secretary of State for Indin. My 
friend Sir Hari Singh Griur said in his speech th~ other day that we want 
an immediate advance in-the direction of responsibility. The same C.l,lf1 
be said with nen more correctness about the Public Service Commission. 
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We want an immediate acceptance of the positi~n of absolute and unmiti-
gated indepen?ence. for the P.u~lic Service Coinmissio~. Mr. Tlliln:P~ 
:has spoken WIth hIS usual abIlity and clearness. He IS s. great pubbc 
man, was a newspaper proprietor in Mad~as whe1!' I was a h~b\e. sub in 
his own newspaper. With his large pub?c expenence, and ~t~ hIB grea:t 

,career in the public life of Madras and his work on the ProvInCIal CounCIl 
of which· Members are not aware, he was looking forward to giving this 
'lead. If his health had pennitted him, he would have pu~ his ca~ even 
more strongly than he di~, because he has e:ccuIl!-ulated informatIOn on 
this subject. Government must make up theIr mmd here and ~ow that 
'they will communicate to the . Secretary of Stat.e a~l the. pomts t~a{ 
Mr. Tbampan !:ailS placed before them.' Another POInt In thIS ~onnect~on 
-is that Government must decide that no Member of the Pubhc Service 
Commission will be eligible for Bny higher job. 

Sarda,r BarbaDs Singh Brar: Or anylower job. 
1Ir. o. S. BaD.ga Iyer: My friend, with his usus.l sense of humour, 

1Ihinks that men will prefer even lower jobs to unemployment. Yes, they 
-should not be given So higher job or a lower job. After their service, they 
must be banished into the wildemess of pension, and unbss that is agreed1io, 
the Commission will not be independent. They will yield to the pressure of 
-1 do not say of the Government as a body Dor individual high :>fticers df 
Govemment,-but their own ambitions fer once you place before the 
Public Service Commission higher ambition, you will impair their em-
.ciency, an efficiency includes not only the tenn integrity but .also the term 
independence. Why do the Government not give the Auditor General any 

. <Other job? Why do they retire him? The same consideration must prevail in 
regard to the Public Service Commission. Sir, a Retrenchment Committee 
which is perfonning its job with its usual, what 1 may call, leisured zeal, a. 
Committee which ca.rried on its work right through 8 or 9 months, as if lin 
immediate production of a complete report was not a valuable th:ng, a. 
Retrenchment Committee whose members have drawn allowances which 
dono reflect credit, allowances of over Rs. 2,000, should hide its Le.ad in 
shame. because it has cast a reflection on this side of the House that we 
fellows, who go to retrench, raise a discussion that there .,;hould be· 
retrenchment for the Retrenchment· Committee. The Retrenchment 
Committee should hide its face in shame as contrasted with the work 
which the Hope Committee executed in England. They fina.ll.v recom-
mended that there shauld be three Members of the Public Service Com-
mission, a. very good recommendation, an excellent rec~mmendation, 8. 
result which could have been accomplished in one week. To achieve this 
recommendation they ha.ve taken such a large space of time, only 

'because its leadership, its Chairmanship is a.ffiicted with tha.t sepility 
which is not the proper phase for Chairmanship of a Committee which 
,;Ilould execute its work, only because its Chairman has Jost bis admirable 
\tfgour whlcli we expected of him, only because of what the lletrenchmcnt 

"Committee has at last stated, what after aU I could have stated in one 
week, what my ~onourable friend, Mr. CJieHy, could liaV8 stated, what 
m.'" Honourable friend, MI:. N~gy, could liave stated, or my Honourable 
'friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Smgh, If he Was a. member (Laughter) could have 
stated. After so much labour you want to do that much~ Sir, the work 
of this inglorious.<?ommi~tee is belate.d. My surprise is that itlese gentle-
.!?en have b~en affhcted With tbe double .dose of mod~tism. (M.,.. B. Da.:' 

My CommIttee has not, yet reported: why do you sIngularize?'~ I 8.~ ~t 
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present ooncerned with Sir Abdur Rahim's Committee. Sir, Mr. B. I>as' 
s8YS ihM his Committee ,has not yet concluded its work. Sir, my 
Booourable friend, Mr, B. Das, has not yet had the advantage and 
h~ of having been an Executive Couooillor su<;h as my fri.end, 
Sir· Abdur Rahim, has had; (Laughter.) Sir, thl!> Retrenchment 
Ootnmittee has insulted the, intelligence of the House by saying 
that there should be a body of three Public Serviee Commissioners. Why 
should there be three ColIltIl$sio~ers is what I cannot understand. Sir, 
t think one man ought to have . been qui~e, enough, but jf there is a.. 
communal issue, then have one ~u and one Muhamma,dan, because 
the Public Service Commission is only .an advisor~- body. W'b,y have nn 
Englishman on that Commi&sion·?,· Not .' tRltt I.am ag~inst Englishmen, 
but I would retrench all Eng1ishmenon th~t Cqql~ission b.ec~use their 
recom,mendation afte~ all goes up before anotner bOdy. Let there he cnly 
one Hindu and one Mussahnan, whomsoever vou like, let them be (he Worst 
ot comIpunali-sts or the best ot national1sts; I do not eare; let th~m b~· 
men; drawn from 'the .pu91ic service of the 'eountry, but I say there sho~ld 
be opl,y two~and pot ,~wee .as -recolrinlen~~d'.,b:v tbis wretched ~e~ren('h. 
ment 90nmuttee of lVh1C'h S1I· Abdur RahlIn IS the head, who, beking tl!e· 
boots of a foreign qMernm~nt, say-a' that here should be three men.-
one Hindu, one Mu$salman and one ~hglishman-Otherwise, wbf!re do the 
thre~ come in? . , N9'w that is eXIj.¢tly what I want to know. (Sardar 
llf!.r'6an8 Singh. .Brq:r: "What ubout the minorities? ") My Honourable 
£I1end, Sardar Barb,ans Singh l3rlU:, asks, "What about the minorities"·7 
If onlv YOU think of ,the. minorities, . they are, Sir, a legion in tJi.ls 
hind .• Sir, Lom ,Birkenhead once said: that so far as India was 
concerned, her fut.-ure was on the knees of the gods and the, 
gods were legion iti th'at country. Sir. I refute that propositi.on· 
of Lord Rirkenhead, for unity in diversity underlies our religion. There-
is one godhead behind. so ma,il.y gods, but unfortunately I am .n6t in a 
position to say yet about the nriri~rities that there is that 'underlying unity 
among them, but if there,.are minorities, then the p~pe1" thing wOl'llrl be to· 
cut do~ the salary of every' Member of the. Pulllie Service Commission 
tQ .:B.s. 500 a month ,and give my friend, Sard'aT lIarbans Singh Bra.r's com~· 
munity representation on the . Commi~sion. Sir, that salary is Wha,t 
l\;{ah8tm~ G~lldpi recommended. and here i,B a Committee presided over by 
Sir Abdur Rahim,-whose .record is over ,there ip. the Bengal Councn,. his 
recQrd of how lie crossecl th.e· T's and dotted'the 1'1; of his (Government alike· 
in J;egarc1 to repression and oppress\on~~nd' this Retrenchment Committe'! 
wa~~ to oppress us wi~h a loa.d of salary to whicll we are not agreea'ble. 
1; stand, Sir, .in the s~me position,. so far as the .. salaries of the Public 
Servi(llil Co~mi~~~onery; a.re.. conceme~. J .take my stand on the same 
In'Ound as Mahatma G::I.ndhi. Vthy did' not this Retrenchment Committee. 
if. ~t was an. bones~ body and not a mealy-mouthed tlat'te·rei·of·Govem~'· 
mel).t, if it was a reaDy ,hon~st body - . . .. ,.. . 

',": ' ~:" - " I " " .' i ". " . " .'~ , '.., I' " f " 

Mr. ~.(The lIoDOUJ,'able Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola.):, tf thnt is 
the HonO'llrable M~mber's' view, he could have mov.ed an amendment to 
the ~ant. fQl< the Public Service Commission bv reducina it· to 1\ Haure 
whicb 'l'Ould be s11fficient for employing- 'R Rm~lleFnumber of Memhers 
oil. a, ,ll1o~thly pay of B.s'. 500 each. It was perfectly open to him.' ,instead of 
indulging in this p.:rt of criticism. to put constrnctive work before the-
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Assembly and. to say that he wants to go much beyond what tae Retrench-
ment Committee has recommended. 
i.:.. i 

M'z. O. S. BaDga Iyer: Thank you, Sir. I always vaJue your sugges-
tion as you yourself know: and if I did not put forward a constructive 
suggestion, it is because my purpose is frankly destructive. I do not 
want to give them one single penny; I want to refuse' them the entire sup-
plies . 

:Hr. Pru1d8lit: Certainly you can if you like to oppose the motion. 

JIr. O. S. Bania Iyer: Sir, I do oppose the whole motion, but I want 
to do that in such a manner that my reasons may be known to all. I am 
refuting the reasons given by the Honourable gentleman of the Indepen-
dent Party, who has run away from the debate after producing his report I: 
I am opposing ,the recommendations of '8. gentleman who wants to give 
fat salaries to the Public Service Commissioners which my poor country 
cs.nnot afford. I hope I have your authority and your permission to make 
that suggestion with the same kindness and courtesy which you have 
always shown when the refusal of supplies is raised. J am sorry I could 
not raise more refusals of supplies on this occasion, but I hope when the 
occnsion comes in future, then though it may be th~t I would draw the 
fires of both sides, as my record during some past years would show, 
I shall not hesitate to stand and perform my duty alone and solitary, 
ploughing the lonely furrow on the floor of this House. (Hear, hear.) 
Sir, I have never been afraid of that position. I stand before an audience 
much greater, much mightier than the puny audience I '!lm addressing 
today. My words, Sir, are being heard in the gallery, but they are also 
being overheard out in the country: and, Sir, a man who has not yet 
become very old (Hear, hear), one on whom the chilling penumbrs: of 
old age and second childhood has not begun to set, I have to look a 
little wider than the elderly gentleman sitting on that side of the Hous~ 
Sir, I value the freedom that my party has given to me on this occasion, 
beeause these ~hin~ h'Bd not been made party questions; otherwiSe I 
should have bowed to their verdict and observed a vow of silenoe. Sir. 
so long as I am in the trammels of office and party bon. age , I c8Jlnot 
function fully; but so much for that. 

Now I did not give a token cut, because I do not believe in toke. 
cuts when I have reason to oppose 'a motion completely. That is why 
I did not make a constructive suggestion. Sir, you cs.nnot construct 
unless you are prepared to destroy. Supposing I want to build to. big 
palace where you are sitting, I have to pull down your seat, Sir, before 
I build a pa.l:ace there. Now supposing I want to reorganize the Public 
Service Commission, I have first to tear it from its foundations, and 
reduce the Commissioners' salaries and that is what my Honourable frieRd, 
Mr. Thampatt, said when he was talking about the policy. Why ehould 
we be dictated to from Whitehall? Why should. we play the part of 8 
gramophone reproducing the orders of Whitehall? So far as the Public 
Service Commission is concerned, why should there not be men on it iike 
my esteemed friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour-a distinguished man, with 1\ 
legal and judicial Jntellect.-because that is the position of a. Judge? A 
man who has been able to handle cases so skilfully aU his life as Sir 

lJ 
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Hari Singh has handled cases, a lega,1 author. a man who can weigh t.he 
pros and cons of things, a man who can give impartial justice, Sir, 
such a man. should have been on the Commission! Here is a juan, a 
seda~ man, who haS not yet had opportunities of being on any of these 
Commissions I (Loud Laughter.) Sir, he would. not have cared for a 
salary. Money is no consideratioIi to' him. (Laughter.) He says he is 
fabulously wealthy, but the honour of being Chairman of the Public Service 
Commission he would not, I dare say, have declined, if he. was freed from 
the trammels of Whitehall. Would he' have declined Rs. 500 if ]dahatma 
Gandhi had imposed it upon him, 'and the position was a. judicial position 
of honour? (An Hono'Krable Member: "Would my Honourable friend, Sir 
Hari Singh Gour, have accepted,Rs.500?"). You do not know my Honour-
able friend so well as Ido (Laughter}---Sir, he would. Money has not 
been any consideration with him. For th,'80t matter:, ha.ve not OUr great 
public :men like Mahatma~ Gandhi, or for. that ma.tter tha.t great leader, 
Pandit ]dadan Mohan M'8olaviya., ,spur:red "filthy luere" for service? But 
I am talking of a. lawyer; a competent lawyer, an. emin~nt jurist. It is 
a place for an eminent jurist . and .it; is not a place for men who are in 
Government service or have retired from Government service. The 
salary pf the ~mbers of the Public Service Commission should be 
reduced. Sir, supposing, for instance, you retire ffom'the position of the 
Presidentship of the Assembly some, day when you, choose to retire, for 
we want you here as long as Goo can spare you in that seat, then that 
will ~e a position for yOJl. You will not care for salary. You will care 
then to serve the cause for which your 'whole life has been devoted and 
you will then be able to S'8oy that for Rs. 500 an Indian can serve on 
the Public Service Commission and through that Public Service Commission 
create such a p~ty in public service that it would be the ideal thin'! for 
which' all of us have been aspiring. 

Sir, now I wish to quote to you from A. B. Keith 'as to what 
is ha.ppening in the Colonies. (lIitelTuption from Mr. Gaya Pra,sad Singh.) 
My friend; Mr. Gays. Praeaa Singh, says that only four minutes are left 
and I should look sharp. The.refore,' I must look sharp; I bow to his 
suggestion from behind. I hope. it . will' very soon be from in frout. But, 
Sir, I find the quotation is long,'a;nd therefore I shall nOt quote it. I am 
very grateful all the same to my Honourable friend, Mr. Thampan, for 
having placed this quotation at my disposal and! several other quotations. 
For instance, he gave me the quotation that a Public Service Commissioner 
could be removed only by an address of both Houses of Parliament., 
That is what is happening in the Coinmonwealth of Australia with better 
models than those of Oanada to follow. Why should such a thing not 
happen here ? Why should the Secretary of State, Sir Samuel Hoare, 
like his predecessor, Mr. Wedgwood Benn, diCtate to us about the Public 
Service Commission from Whitehall? I would ask Government to tell 
me all about it.· . 

Mr. S. 'C. ][itra (Chittagong and Ra.jshahi Divisiorui: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I do not know: whether the Honourable gen,tlimian who spoke 
last supported or opposed the motion of my friend Mr. Thampan. He 
gave an economy cut as we suggested to ietreneh the' number of the 
Commissioners by two. 'Oat of five MemJ>ers'W'e wanted to have only 
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three. The position was that one man should represent the s~rvices. 
another should represent the Hindus, and the third shcmld represent the 
minorities, including the Mussalmans. I do not care to follow my friend 
Mr. Ranga Iyer in his vituperations against Party leaders.1;t is not 
possible that a se,#e man should go 'after a mad dog. If. , a. mad dog 
hites at random everybody tha.t p~se9 on a road, then passers.,by should 
not be expected to bite th~ dog. (Laughter.) All that the people may 
be expected to do is to SMa themselves and to go to '& safer,place. ' Now, 
it seems that without any 'rhyme or reason he abUses all' people of import-
ance. His leader may think himself flattered today by his eulogy, but 
he was rebuking his leader the other day, no less than he is Sir A}:>dur 
Rahim, today .. ' ... 

Sir Karl Singh Guur: I wiah to say that I am t~oroughly ~hi,mled 
of it myself.' ' " 

Mr. S. O. KitrA: As regards the main point, I would like to ,repeat 
that the intention of the General Purposes Committee :was that three 
men were sufficient and they are sble to represent all the parties. At 
present out of these five Members, three are Europe;ms; and even if the 
two Indian Members :unite, they are in a penn anent minority and helpless 
to protect Indian interests. Thev can never out-vote the block majority 
votes r.f the Europeans; So, let it be on a fair basis, Let there 
be one gentleman who has experience of the services, the other man 
representing the Hindus nnd the third representing the mi~oriti~s .. ;, This 
was the viewpoint from which we suggested a reduction' 'and I find' that 
my friend, Mr. Th,ampan, has also) supported it from that standpoint alone. 
Government, on the other hand,. contend that they require more' than 
three men. But the reply is that in the self-governing' Dominions ther& 
are not even three; in some cases there is only. one. 

(It being Five of the Clock, Mr. President put the motion.) 

:Mr. President: The question is: 

.. That the Demand under the head' Public Service Commission' be H'c~\:(ed ty 
Rs. 1,23,000." 

The Assembly divided: 

Aggarwal, 'Yr. Jagan Nath. 
Bhuput S\ng, Mr. 
Das. Mr. B. 
DutL Mr, ftmar Natl!. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gu~al. Mr. N. B.. 
H&ri ~j Swamp, Lala. 
Jha, Pandit Ram Krishna. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Joshi, Mr. N. },f,' 
Kyaw Myint, U. 
Lila.dbar Cbaudhury, Seth. 

AYES-23. 

Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Ranlla Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
1it.eddi; Mr. T. N. RaJilakrllihna. 
Sant Sinlth, Sardar. 
Sarda, Diwan Babadur Harbilas. 
Scott. Mr. J. Ramsay. ' 
Sen, Mr. S. C. ' 
~en. Pandit Satyendra. Nath.' 
Singh, Mr: Gaya Prasad. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
T1iampan, Mr. K. P . 
• ti2 
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NOES-61. 

Acott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Kajor Nawa.b. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
.Allison, Mr. F. W, 
Anklesaria., Mr. N. N. 
Azizuddin .Ahmad Bilgrami, Qui. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Banerji, Mr. Rajnarayan. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joaepb. 
Brown, Mr. R. R. 
Clow, M:-. A. G. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crerar. The Honourable Sir James. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing 
Fox, Mr. H. B. . 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel Sir HIIII'7. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Heathcote. Mr. L. V. 
Howell, Sir Evelyn. 
Ishwarsin8'!ii, Nawab N~aingji. 
Ismail Ali ~ban, Kunwar Hajee. 
Jawabar Smgh, Bardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
The motion was negatived. 

Kr. President: The question is : 

Lal Chand, Hony. Captain Rae Baha-
dur Cbaudhri. 

M:acqueen, Mr. P. 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G . 
Mujumdar, Barda.r G. N. 
Mukherjee, Rai Babadur S. C. 
Nixon. Mr. J. C. 
N oyee. Sir Frank. 
Pandit, Rae Balladur S. R 
Bafiuddin Ahmad, Khm Babac1w 

Kaulvi. 

Bainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajah, Rae Bahadur M. C. 
Bama. Rae, Diwan Bahadur U. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 
Sabi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir G8(lrge. 
Seaman, Mr. C. K. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Oakhar, 

Captain. 

Studd, Mr. E. 
Tait, Mr. John. 
Wood, Sir Edgar. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

II That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1.33,000 be granted to the Governor General. in 
C:>ll!loil to ~:hf~v tb.e (lhn~eg which will come in course of payment during the year encliDs 
fibe 31n dliY of March, 1933, in respeot of • Public Service ColDDli8sion •. " 

The motion was adoptect 

DEMAND No. 84--LEGISLATIVE DEPARTJlIENT. 

lIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2.93.000 be granted to the Governor General in CouncA 

to defray the cb.aTges, which will come in course of payment. during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1933. in respect of • LesiBlative Department '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DE.AND No. 35--lliPARTHBNT OJ' EDUCA~ION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

Xr. PreBl.dent: The question is: 
II That a sum not exceeding Rs. 5,25,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

CO'In')il to defray tbe Cb'l.T~eg. wbicb will come in course of payment, during the year 
eu!iin~ the 31st day of Marcb, 1933, in respect of' Department of Education, Health and 
Lands'." 

The motion WBS adopted . 

• 
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DEMAND No. 36-FINANCE DBPARTMENT. 

Kr. Prelldent: The question is: 
II That a amn not exceeding Re. 9,32,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year 
endiDg the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of ' Finance Department .... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 38-COllDlBBCE DEPARTMENT. 

JIr. I'reIldlDt: The question is : 
II That a Bum not exceeding Re. 3,39,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to deiraythe charges, which will come in courae of payment, during the year enc:JiD3 
the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Commerce Department '0" 

The motion was adopteif 

DEMAND No. 39-Amfy DBPARTMENT. 

JIr. PrelidlDt: The queBliion is: 
II That a Bum not exceeding Re. 4,54,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the oharges, whioh will come in courae of payment, during the year eliding 
the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Army Department .... . 

The motion was adoptEl«!. 

DEMAND No. 4O-DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND LABOUR. 

Kr. PresicllDt: The question is : 
II That a Bum not exceediDg Re. 4,42.000 be granted to the (}overnor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will oome in course of payment, duriDg the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Department of Industries and Labour ' ••• 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 41-CENTRAL BOARD OF RBVENUB. 

Kr. PresidlDt: The question is : 
II That a Bum not exceediDg RB. 1,46,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to defray the charges, which will come in oourae of payment, during the year endiDg the 
31st day of March, 1933, in respect of ' Central Board of Revenue· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DBKAND No. 42-PAYKENTS TO PROVINCIAL GoVBRNKENTS ON ACc.lUNT OF 
, ADMINISTRATION OF AGENCY SUBJECTS. 

Kr. Prelldent: The question is: 
.. That a Bum not exceeding RB. 2,44,000 be granted to the GO\>el"I1OI' General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in oourae of payment, during the year endiDg 
1ibe 31at day of Marci- 1933. in respect of 'Payments to Provincial Governments on 
aooount of AdministratIon of Agency subjects· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 43-AuDIT. 

lIIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a Bum not exceeding RB. 85,46,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charg8B, which will.come in course of payment, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in reBpect of' Audit .... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4.4-ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. 

lIIr. PresideDt:The question is: 
.. That a BUm not exceeding RB. 50,000 be granted to the Governor GSneral in Council 

to defray the charges, which will come in COUl'Be of payment, during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Administration of Justice '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 45-POLICE. 

JIr. ~sideDt: The question ia : 
.. That a BUm not exceeding Rs. 1,83,000 be granted to the Governor General in COUDCil 

to defray' the charges, which will come in course of payment. during the year ending the 
31st d!&y of M!&rch. 1933, in respect of' Police'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 4~POBTS AND PILOTAGE. 

]fr. President: The qlle~tion is: 
.. 'J.'hai a,' BUlD not exceeding RB. 10,54,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

(louncil to defray the charges, which will come in COUl'Be of payment, d1l1'iDc the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' POrtB and Pilotage '," 

The motion was adopted. 

PEMAND No. 47-LIGHTBOUSES AND LIGHTSHIPS. 

Mr. Preaident: The question is: 
.. That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 11.43,000 be granted to the Governor Generalin 

Council to defray the charges. which will come in course of payment, duriDg the'year 
endiDg the 31st day of March. 1933, in respect of' Lighthouses and Lightships '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 48-S'uRVEY OF INDIA, 

'1Ir, President: The question is : 
.. That a Bum not exceeding Re. H,79.000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the cha.rges, which will come in course of paymeot, during the year 
ending the 31st de.) of March, 1933, in respect of' Survey of IJldia '." 

The motion wall adopted, 
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DEMAND No. 49 -l-!ETEOROLOGY, 

JIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 15,26,000 be granted to the Governo~ General in 

<:louncil to'defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, dunng the year 
endmg'the'31Bt da~ of March, 1933! in respect of' Meteorology '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 50--GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

JIr. Presidmt: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Re. 1,56,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the oharge~ whicb will eome' in COI1J8e of payment, during the year 
~nding the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of • Geological Survey'." 

The motion ~as adopted. 

DEMAND No. 51-BoTANICAL SURVEY. 

JIr. Pre8ident: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding RH. 1,35,000 be granted to the Governor Ge.ral in, 

Councri1 to defray the chargee, which will come in coune of payment, during the year 
,ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in reSpect of' Botanical Survey'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEJlANDNo. 52-Z00LOGICAL :SmtVEY. 

JIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a Bum not uceeding lIB. 81;000 be granted to the Governor GellSl'aJ'in 'Council 

to defray the oharges. which :will. come in course of payment, during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' ZoologicalBurvey '." _ 

The motion was adopted. 

,Dmt:AND No. 53--ARCH.IIIOLOGY. 

JIr. President: The question is: 
, I 

.. That 8 sum not exoeeding lIB; 8,86,000 be granted to the Governor General in Counci 
to defray theohargea, which wiD eome in couraeof payment, during the year ending .the 
311t day of March, 1933, in rellpect of • ArehleOlog .... ' 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. Prelldent: The question is: 
.. That a BUm not exoeediDg'Rs. 1,18,000 be granted to the Governor General in COunoil 

t~ defray the ohargell,lIjvhioh will oome in oourse of payment, during'the year endiDg the 
311t day of March, 1933, in respect of • Mine8 ' • II ' , 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 55-0TlmR SCIENTIFIC DBPARTMENTB. 

1Ir. Preslclent: The question is: 
•• That a BUm not exoeeding Rs. 2,68,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will COJllf; in course of payment, during the year 
endiDg the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of ' Other Scientific Departments .... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 5&-EDUCATION. 

1Ir. President: The question is: 
.. That a BUm not exceediDg Rs. 11,8,"000 be granted to the Governor GeDeral in 

Council to defray the chargee, which will come in course of payment, during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Education· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 57-MEDICAL SERVICES. 

JIr. PresldeD\: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceediDg Rs. 6,13,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of ' Medical Services· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 58-PUBLIC HEALTH. 

lIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 6,58,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to defray the charges. which will come in course of payment, duriJlg the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1933, in respect of ' Public RitllJ.th •• " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 59-AGBICULTUBB. 

1Ir. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 9,49,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year 
.ndiDgthe 31st day ofMaroh,1933, inreapect of • Agriculture 'o" 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. OO-hiPERIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
DEPARTKBNT. 

lIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,42,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to defray the charges, whioh will come in course of payment, during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1933, in respect of • Imperial Council of Agricultural Research Depart-
m.nt· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
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D:i!:KAJm No. 61~IVIL VETBJUNAJLY BDVIOKS. 

Mr. Prulcleut: The question is : 
.. That a sum Dbt exceeding RI. 6,02.000 be granted to the Governo! General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment, dunng the year 
ending the 3lat day of Maroh, i933. in reepeot of· Civil Veterinary Service.·.·· 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 62-INDUST1LIEs. 

1Ir. PrealdlDt: The question is: 
.. Tha~ a aum not exceeding BB. 1,'11,000 be granted to the Governor General in ~ouncil 

to defray the Ohargel, which will oome in course of payment, dUl'ina the year ending the 
31at day of March, 19-33, in respect of 'Industriel '." 

1'h& motion was adopted. 

DuAND No. 6S-AVIA'!ION. 

1Ir. Prelldeut: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Ba. 8,72,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to defray the charges, which will oome in course of payment, during the year ending the 
31.t day of Maroh, 1933, in respect of' Aviation '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 64-COlDlERCIAL INTBLLIGENCE AND STATISTICS. 

:Mr. Prealdent: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Ba. 2,60,006 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will oome in oourse of payment, during the year endiDg 
the 31at day of March, 1933. in respect of • Commercial Intelligence and Statiltics ' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEIIAND No. 65-0BNSUS. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
.. That a lum not exceeding Ba. 5,79,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, whioh will come in oourse of payment, during the year 
ending the 31at day of March, 1933, in respect of • Cenaua '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 66-EMIGRATION-lNTERNAL, 

:Mr. Prelldeut: The question is: 

• .. That a sum not e~ RI. 23,000 be granted to ~he Governor General in Council 
to defray the charges, Rich wiD come in course of lIayment, during the year endiDg the 
31atday of March, 1933, inreapect of' Emigration-Internal· ... 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 67-EMIGRATION-ExTERNAL.· . 

Mr. President: The question is: 
co Th~t a sum not e:r::ceeding Bs. 1.09.00.0 be gran~ to tae Governor General in 

-Council to defray the charges. w·Il,,· •• r - oure9pfpayment"duringtheyear911.d· 
ing the 31st day of March. 1933. in respect of' Emigration-Extenal '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 68-JOIN~ STQCKCO~IES. 

JIr. President: The question is: . /.,- " .. ~: .~ . 

II That a sum not eltceeding Bs.-l,14,()OObe gl!BnWd to t1le Governor General in 
(lollnoil to defray the charges, which will come in course ofpayme~,during the yea.re~ 
the 3lat day of March, 1933, in respect of • Joint Stock Companies'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No;- OO--.MISCBLLAHBOUB DEPARTMENTS. 

Mr. Pnsident: The question is: 
II That a SUID not exceeding Bs. ';~,OOO be granted to the Governor General in Council 

t 0 defray the chaz8es, which will come in course of payment, during the year ending the' 
.31Bt day of March, 1933, in respect of • Milcellaneous Departments' ." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 70-INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

JIr. Pnsldent: The question is •. 
.. That a sum not e:r::ceeding R,a. 4,01,000 be granted to the GoverJl~r General ilJ. 

(lounciltode£raythecharges,whiobwillcomeincourseofpayment,dlll'iDs tbeyeareIicliDg 
the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Indian Stores Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 71-CtmRBNcy. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
II That a sWn not eltceeding &. 45,32,000 be gr~ ~o tlaeGovernor G~:p.eral i.D 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year ~. 
ing the 31st day of Ma.rch, 1933, in respect of • Currency' ." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No.~MINT. 

1Ir. 1In8l4e1l': The question is: 
.. That 8 sum not e:r::ceediz&g RB. 21,60,000 be ranted to the Governor GeD~ .. l 1D 

CQuncil to defray.the ch~ which will come ilJ. coUrae.ofpayment, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1933, in respect of • ~t .... 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 73-CIVIL WORKS. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
.. That a SUlD not exceeding Rs. 1,82,15,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year 
.ending the 31st day o{~arch, 1933, in respect of' Civil Works'." . 

The motion was adopted. 

DBMAND No. 74-SuPERANNUATION ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

.. That a SUlD not exceeding Rs. 58,30,000 be granted to the Governor General in 
. Council. to defr",y the oharges, which will come in course of. J>4Ioyment, during the 
year ending thEi31st' day .ofMarch, 1933, in respect of' SuperaQIluationAllowances 
. and Pensions'. " . 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 75-STATIONERY AND PRINTING. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
.. That a SUlD not exceeding Rs. 39,40,000 be granted to the Governor General ia. 

<louncil to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year 
-ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Stationery ~nd Printing'." 

The motion was ~opW. 

DEMAND No. 76-MISCELLANEOUS. 

Mr. Preaident: The question is: 

"That a sum not exceedingRs. 10,12,000 be granted to the GO ..... fA"'General in 
-Council to defray the charges, which will COIJ:!.e in course of payment, during the year 
.. nding the 31st day of Maroh, 1933, in reepeot of • Miscellaneous '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 76-A -EXPENDITURE ON RETRENCHED PERSONNEL CHARGED TO 
REVENUE. 

Mr. Pnaident: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 19,25,000 be granted to the Governor GeDeraJinCouneil 

to defn,ythec~ges, which will come in course of payment, during the year ending the 
3116dayofMa,rch, 1933.~ l"eI!pect of' Expenditw-e on retrenched personnel cb'arged to 
Revenue·... , 

The motion was adopted.' 

DEMAND No. 77-REFUNDS. 

1Ir. Pl'eaIdent: The question is: 
.. That a sum not e~eediDg Rs. 84,12,000 be granted to the Governor General 

in Council to defray the charges, which will oome in oourse of paymeJlt, during the 
year ending the 31at day of March. 19~3. in respect of,' Refunds .... . .' 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 78--NoRTB-WEST ]'RONTIER PROVINCE. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,00,18,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Co~cil to defray the charges, whic~ will come in course of payment, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1933, m reapect of • N orth-West Frontier Province'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 79-B.uuomSTAN. 

Kr. Prealdent.: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Re. 27,00,000 be granted. to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the oharges, which will come in oourse of payment, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in reapect of ' Baluchistan'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 8O--DELBI. 

Kr. Prealdent.: The question is: 
"That a aum not exceeding Ra. 44,32,000 be granted to the Governor General in. 

Council to defray the charges, which will oome in oourse of payment, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in reapect of 'Delhi '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 81-Anum-MERwARA. 

Kr. Pn8iclent: The question is: 
.. That a aum not exceeding Re. 13,53,000 be granted to the Governor General ill 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the yearend-
ing the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Ajmer-Kerwara'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DElIAND No. 82-ANDAMANS AND NICOBAB ISLANDS. 

Kr. Prealdent.: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exoeeding Ra. 31,49,000 be granted to the Governor General m. 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the Yea&' 
ending the 31at day of March, 1933, in respect of 'Andamana and Nicobar Islands' ." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 8S-R.uPUTANA. 

Kr. PnBident: The question is: 
.. That a aum not exceeding Rs.. 4,19,000 be granted to the GOverDO! General iD 

Council to defray the charge .. whioh will oome in course of payment, durlng the yeu 
ending the 3lat day cf Karch, 1933, in respect of ' Rajputana '." 

The motion was adopted. 
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DEIlAND No. 84-CENTRAL INDIA. 

Kr. Prelkient: The question is: 
"T:1'Iot a S!l:D not excE'eding Rs. 3,88,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to hfrs.y th~ (lhuge3, which will oome in oourse of payment, during the year 
ending t'n 31st da.y of Maroh, 1933, in respect of • Central India ' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DBKAND No. 85-HYDERABAD. 

Kr. PresIdent: The question is: 
"That a sum not exoeeding Rs. 2.71,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Counoil to defray the charges, whioh will oome inoourse of payment, during the yearend· 
ing the 31st day of March, 1933. in reapeot of' Hyderabad .... 

The motion was adopted. 

DBIwm No. 85·A -ADEN. 

1'Z' Preatdent: The question is: 
"That a sum not exoeeding RB. 4,17,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Counoil to defray the oharges, whioh will come in oourse of payment, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1933, in respect of' Aden' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMARD No. 86---EXPENDITURE IN ENGLAND--SECRETARY OF STATE. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 19,16,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Counoil to defray t.he eharges, whioh will come in course of payment. during the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 1933. in respect of • Ezpenditure in England-Becretary of 
State for India' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 87-ExpENDITURE IN ENGLAND-HIGH COMMISSIOl."ER l'OR 
mIA. 

Kr. President: The question IS: 

.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 23,35.000 be granted to the Governor General in 
Council to defray the oharges. which will come in course of payment. during the year 
ending the 31st day of Maroh. 1933. in respect of • Expenditure in EngJaJid-High 
Commissioner for India' ... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMANp No. ~APITAL OUTLAY ON SECURIrt PRINTING. 

Kr. Presldent: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 4,000 be granted to the Governor General in Coullcil 

to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment. during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1933, in respect of • Capital Outlay on Security Printing .... 

The motion wal adopted. 
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DEMAND No. 89-FoREST CAPITAL OUTLAY. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum.notexo!l8dingRs.l.000be granted to the Governor General in'Council 

to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year ending' the 
31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Forest Capital Outlay'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 9O-IRRIGATION. 

1Ir. President.: 1'he question is: 
"That a sum n"ot ~xceeding:Ba, 1,000 be granted to tbe Governor GeDera.lin COUDCil 

to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year endiDg the 
31st day of March, 1933, in respect of ' Irrigation· ... · . . 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 91-INDIAN POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 
t.<"' .. 

Ill. Preaident:The qu~tion is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding. &S. 23,13.000 be granted to the Governor 'General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of • Indian Posts and Telegraphs'." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 93-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON CURRENCY NOTE ·PRESS. 

Ill. President: The question IS: 

.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 4.000 be granted to the Governor'General in Council 
to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment. during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Capital Outlay on Currency Note Press •••• 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 94-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON VIZAGAPATAM HARBOUR. 

Ill. President: The question is: 

.. That a' sum noteltCeeding &S. 56,51,000 be gr&Dted to ·.the Governor General in 
Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment. during the year 
ending the 31st day of March,1933, in respect of' Capital Outlay on Vizagapatam 
Harbour'." .. . . 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 95-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON LIGHTHOUSES AND LIGHTsHIPS. 

Ill. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 be granted to 'the Governor General in Council 

to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Capital Outlay on Lighthouses and Lightships' ." 

The motion wa,s ad9pteC1. 
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DEMAND No. 96--COMMUTED VALUE OF PENSIONS. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 31,28,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, durinll1he year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Commuted Value of Pensions'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 96-A-ExPENDITURE ON RETRENCHED PERSONNEL CHARGED TO 
CAPITAL. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 23,00,000 be granted to the Govelnor Genelal in 

Councilto defray the charges, which willcomeincourse of Fayment, d"liI:~ 1I:e) eSI EndiI:g 
the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Expenditure on retrenched personnel cl:8IgEd 
to Capital'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. 9~INTEREST-FREE ADVANCES. 

JIr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 66,34,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of payment, dUlirg H.e )ESr 
ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of 'Interest·free Advances '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMA~n) No. 99--LoANS AND ADVANCES BEARING INTEREST. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
.. That a sum not exceeding Rs. 12,71,31,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges, which will come in course of paym!'lnt, during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1933, in respect of' Loans and Advances bearing interest'." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesdfl..V, 

the 23rd March, 1932. 
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